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MONTREAL MEDO JOURNAL
VOL. XXXV. NOVEMBER, 1906.. No. 11.

THEL YEARt'S WORK-ADREISS OF THE PRESIDENT
OF THE MONTREAL MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL,:

SOCIETY, OCTOBER 5TJI, 1906.
BT

IF . XLAND, M.D.

It has been customary for the retiring president, at the first meeting
of the Session, to give a brief review of the work done by the Society
during his term of office, a duty which on this occasion devolves upon me.

The book of registration shows the present membership of the Society
to be:--Resident members, 169; non-resident members, 7; temporary
-members, 43. During the Session of 1905-06, extending from Oct. 6th
to June 15th, twelvo resident members joined the Society, and one re-
signed. Eighteen regular meetings were lield with an average atten-
dance of 56, which is. I believe, the largest attendance in the history of
the Society. There were presentcd by our members fifteen papers,
twenty-three case reports, twenty-four living cases, nineteen.pathological
and four anatomical specimens and four pieces of new apparatus. Two
.lantern demonstrations were given.

At the beginning of the Session the programme committee issued a
provisional programme, announcing the dates of the meetings and the
titles of the papers to be read during the Session. This was found to be
of great assistance, and added much to the interest of the meetings; for
by this means the subjects of the papers were carefulily selected with the
yiew of covering as wide a field of medicine andt surgery as possible.n

I shall not comment upon anyone paperin particular; itis sufficient
to remark that as a whole they were characterized by superior excellence,
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and showed careful and thoughtf ul preparation. Ethink it is not too
niuch to say that, if the papers alone represented the entire work of last
Session, the Society would have added its quota to our knowledge of
Inedicine and surgery.

Of the otier iaterial presci-ted, in the. fori of' .case reports, living
caes, anatomical and pathological, specimens, tlire was so. much that
was of gret interest that any attcmpt at enunieration %vould bceious.
.Perhaps, however, i may be allowed to recall to.your mn-emory a few o
the rarer conditions reported: a-ratiher singular, case of ostcomia, whre
a tumour the size of a small walnut swùg looselv in the mouth, attached
by a pedicle' to the base ýof the toingue, nultiple and' nterous
echinococcic cysts of the -omentum and poritoñieuni ;'hystericalsweiling
of the hand; automobile fracture.

Among the living cases exhibited. were a series of fou r healedccases of
rupture of the eye bail; a, case of hereditary syphilis' itI enlarge!nent
of the liver, and a remittent fever simulating tyihoid; ulcecrat-ion of the
cornea from the diplo-bacillus of Morax-Axenfeld; a series of tubercu-
lous cases showing the result of treatment hy 'subeutaneous injections of
.iodoform; spleneatoiy for large wanderin'g spleen (so-called ague cake),
wiitI a nost satisfactory result; lymphatic and. iyölogenous leukæmia;
cholelithiasis with fat embolisim; extirpation of -a chronically inilamed
lacrymal sac performed as a prophylactie measure .against disease of the
cornea. Aiong the pathological specimens were the followiiig: red
infarets of the liver; obliterating inflammation of the hepatic ,eins;
cerebellar tumours; papillona of the bladder ; sarcoinatous glandalar
tumour of the kidney froni a young child; als, :a very interesting micro-
scopical slide of the spirachStc pallida obtained from the priinar«y or
Eunterian sore.

In addition to the contributions of our own membérs, several dis-
tinguished visitors honoured us with addresses wvhich added not a little
to the 'interest and success of the Session's work.

*Dr. John L. Todd, a comparatively recent graduate of McGill, and
now of the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, gave a most enjoy-
able and instructive illustrated lecture. With the aid of numerous lan-
tern views, he was enablect to present a very good idea of life and condi-
tions on the Congo, as well as a vivid clinical picture of the more marked
features of sleeping sickness. in, the varieus stages of this fatal disease.

Dr. Royal Wihitman read a valuable paper on the weak or so-called flat
foot, dealing with the subject in a. thoroghly scientific manner. After
considering at some length the fcot as a m echanism governed by mechan-
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ical laws, lie pointed out that the principles of successful treatment lay
.not necessarily in supporting Ifie ieak or fallen arcli of ie foot .by thè
Wviitian or any other special fori of plate, but rather in the diection
of, 'correcting fauity aLttides and fauly mechanis n and thereby restor
ing normal function.

At the last meeting of the session we wcre fortunate in having.present
Baron 'lakaki, 3Modical Dircetor. of flic panese Navy,. ho gave a Iost
iiiteresting adcress' on the subject of Beri-Beri; hià dèsériptiooin· 6Lthe
disease, his views regarding its etiology and treatment, and.his Ultiate
succss in banishing the terrible scourge from the arny. and navy, ws a
fascinating story, told in a quiint manner and with pleasing directness
and simplicity. 'fTie alnost phenomnenal resuits obtained by the nedical
service of 'the Japanese-Army aid Navy duèing tle' Russo-Japanese ia
lent added interest to the Baroi's address.

Through the kind invitation of the Medical Staff of the Royal eVic
toria'lospital, the' Society had the pleasre of attend ing a specia
meeting at ihat institution. An extensive programme cadbec pre
pared and was ably carried out. An interesting series.of living cases
tIrawn froi the general and special clinies vas shown, and the atho-
logical display formed a notable exhibition. Such a meeting cannot ff:il
to have an especial attraction for: the gencral practitioner who bas but,
few opportunities of coming i. contact witli the work of a large hospital.
Our mcembers were also invited to attend the -inaugural meeting of the
lioyal Sanitary Institute whicli was held in these rooms on February
14th, 190G, at which iHis Excellency the Governor General presided
It was a representative gathering and a iumber of important papers
were presented.

We have to record with deep regret the loss which this Society has
sustained by the dceath of Dr. Frank Buller who for mnany years vas one
of its most active members. In hin ive had the highest type of' the
physician; he vas a candid enquirer af ter truth, and every subject wyhich
engaged bis attention was approacbed with a directness and practica-
blity. eliaracteristic of tus strong personality. He knew the art as well
as the science of medicine, and did much to advance them both, as he did
to promote that happy cordiality and friendship which has so long
existed among the mémbers of our profession iii this city. His portrait,
aid also, one of the late Dr. F. W. Campbell, have recently been pre-
senTed to the Society, and now adorn our walls.

Two .years ago the retiring president, in bis address. urged the in-
portance of establishing a library upoa a satisfactory basis, and àso said,
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in referring to the question of publishing the transactions f thë Soc
in extenso, that it was aliost a -reproach to us that this vork,, so well
begun years ago, should have been allowed to lapse owing to lac kf
interest ion the part of our members. 'lihese questions I would once more
bring before you for your thoughtful-, consideration. I regret that our
rooms, which arc open dàily from 2 to. 9 p.m., for whích we are paying
a heavy rental, are nôt more largely patronized by the menbers. A
number of good journals-and many more miglit be added if they wore
used-are always to be found on the table,- and two good microscopes
have recently been purchased, which are kept at your disposal. The
Medico-Chirurgical Society is the one representative body which is open
for membership to the entire medical profession. One of its chief :aims
has always been to enlist the sympathy and co-operation of ail. HOre
the university teacher, the hospital cliniòian, the liaboratory worker and
the general practitioner may meet upon neutral ground; and in a broad
and friendly spirit engage in the consideration of any question of com-
mon interest. Dr. Osler, speaking in these rooms two years agoi when
referring to the years he had spent in this city, said that he looked back
with greater pleasure to the meétings of the Medico-Chirurgical Society
than to anything else; that he had always been able to pick up at the

ninectings a good deal in the way of 'knowledge, but what was perhaps of
far greater importance, he had learned many priceless lessons of humility
and charity; lie h'ad aIways fraternized with his colleagues and endea-
v.oured "to turn the woolly side out." 'Such friendly intercourse must
certainly be an important safeguard against the rule of the few; and·if
it does not confer complete inuunity from, it is at least good prophy-
lactic treatment against petty cliques and factions, which flourish in cer-
tain localities. Fron 'hese evils we in this city have on the whol been
remarkably froc.

In .conclusion, I wish to express my sincere appreciation of, there t
honour conferred upon me in electing me president of this Society. I
would also -acknowledge with' gratitude, the kind and reaay 'assistance
which has been given at ail times by the officers and meibers in general.
To our Secretary, Dr. Gordon, I an particularly grateful, feeling, aKI
do, that the 'success of our meetings has been- in a larg measure:ue to
bis zealous and'vntfrig efforfs. Let us all
matter of duty which we owe to ourselves as wiell as to the miedical pro-
fession, to take a personal interest in the affairs of thé" Societ, and to
extend to our newly elected president and officers our generous and
active support.



'IWO CASES OF TUBAL PREGNANCY.

A. LAPTaoRN'SMrTII, M.D., M.R.C.S. Eng.

Surgeon-in-Chief to the Sama.itan :ospitai for Women, Gynaecologlst to the
Western Hospital and to' The Montreal Dispensary.

It • is a strange coincidence which has been remaxked by many'
operators that one may pass a year without meeting with a case of
tubal pregnancy, and then have two or three in as many months. This
was the writer's experience, more than once; and now it has happened
&gain. Case 34 was operated on inI May. It was reported at the
meeting of the Medico-Chirurgical Society on the 29th 'of May, and
publiihed in the MoNaTrAL. MEMCAL JOURNAL -in the Jly number;
then Cases 35 and 36, vhich .are- riDo reported, were operated on in
July and. September of, thisyear.

Case 35. Mrs. B.,. 24 years of age, came to the Samaritan Hospital
in the ambulance on 6th -of July, 1.906. She was a delicate woman,
married at eighteen, and' had had four- cliildren? the last one two years
ago. She liad enjoyedl f.irly good health until a few weeks before
admission, when·she was' obliged to take to bed on account of a severe
pain in the left side. She believed she was pregnant about two months,
but felt differently as compared with her sensations at other pregnan-
cies. After, a few days in bed she 'began to be so weak that she be-
came alarmed, and sent for her family physician, Dr. Sylvestre who
was formerly my assistant, and helped me with operations for tubal
pregnancy.

Dr. Sylvestre had already diagnosed nine cases, five of which he
hlad sent to the writer, and another having occurred during the writers
absence from the city le had sent to other operators. So, when Dr.

Sylvestre was called to a woman who thought herself pregnant, who
had a pain in lier left side, and liad blanched 'lips, and a pulse of 120'
to 140, he came to the conclusion -that she was having an internal
haemorrhage. On examination of the pelvis lie found the uteru' of'
the proper size for that:state of pregnancy, but he also found a boggy
mass on the left side 'which was exceedingly tender.

He insisted upon an 'immediate consultation,- which was held àt
i. a.m. on the 6th of July.· Bis diagnosis was confirmd; for .the

look of the woman, and the, condition of the pulse:added to the pecu-
'liar boggy feeling of the mass in Douglas- cul-de-sac, left little''ro6n
for doubt, and lier removal in' the' ambulance to the hospital was
strongly advised. ' It took al 'of his time, :however, during the rest
of the day until 8 p.m, to overcome the difficulties' which were thrown
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in the way of lier removal to the hospital; but at last she' arrived at
9 p.m., when she was taken at once to fthe operating roon and hastily
prepared, as by this tine lier pulse was over 140. On opening the.
abdomen a good deal of briglit red blood gushed out, but further loss
of blood was at once arrested by 'clamps on the ovarian and uterinà
arteries. The source of the hoinorrhage was found to be a tear on
the left tube near the 'uterus. The tube and ovary.wlich were matted
together were removed en masse, as it :would bave been difficult to
separate them, but the right ovary and tube were not even .emined
owing to the patient's u:rgent condition. About half a gallon of dlots
and blood was scooped. out with, the hauds;. .and then, althougli about'
a quart still remîïained, it was: thought' best to lose no more time iD
getting ler off the table.' IIalf : a gallon of salt solution was poured.,
in, and the abdomen was just about- to bc cilosed when, in pulling down
the omentum, this little foetus vas found :îear the liver. (Fotus was
exhibited).

The urine vas drawn' just before tiie operation and when if, was'
examined, an hour or two later, it was found to be loaded with albumen.

The pulse cane down to 140 next morning, and 100 the day after,
and ber temperature which had been at 97 before the operation rose
to norma]. Then the woman had to run another gauntlet of a mis-
carriage of the pregnancy in the uterus, during which a considerable
quantity of blood was lost, and necessitated a great many sat solution
enemas which were 'kept up during a whole week. We were obliged
to raise the foot of the bed on account of the aneinia, which was not
very good for drainage, but fortunately there were no septic symptoms.
She had an anxious convalescence, but during the nex-f' f ew weeks we
had to contend with a distention which seriously interfered with lier
heart for which we gave, though in vain, an average of ten grains' of

quinine, a day. All kinds of stimulating enemas were tried but with-
out avail, and it gradua]iy went down under 30 to 40 grains of asa-
fœtida a day. Almost no morphia was used, but she received a 1/30
of strychnine three timues a day for three weeks. A curious thing
about the distention- was that she remained distended even when lier
bowels were moving four or :ive times a day. She went hu.ne in'
four weeks and is now being treated by Dr. Sylvestre for the kidney
condition, principally by milk diet.

An interesting question in connexion with this case. is this: Does
Dr. Sylvestre have more cases' of tubal pregnancy in his practice' than
bis neiglbours who nover diagnose any, or bave those. of his neigh-
bours who have an equally large practice had nine cases which they
failed to recognize? The writer knows of at least two cases of tubal
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pregn ancy wvhich were saved by operation, anid li been se dinensed.
Je believes that the condition .is nore frequent than is generally' sn.p-
posed, and he hopes thbat by reporting these cases, a's they occur fron'
tine t. 'time, his brethre iin general practice' wilt corne to recognizo
th-i more 'early and more Often.

Case. 36. frs. S.,. came- iito the writer's, clinic at the Montreal
Dispensary on -Thursday, 20th 'Septemiber, 1906,. for tlie first tine.
She had had a pain, iii lier .side for several iveks, and, jeeting' a
friend'on the strot- who wàs comixig to the Dispen sary, she calle along
viti lier. She, objected to. the' routine examinati6n which every -new.

case lias to undergo thero, but 'when ifter examination she was told.
that sho had a tubal pregnancy, and that she vould have to enter the
hospitail t-hat night and be operated within a day or two she was
quite dazed. SIi was given'an admission slip to thé Western. Iospital,
and fortunately tlic house surgeon on duty made rooin fo lier, foi',
while going -up to the bed,, the tube ruptured '.and she liad ber .first:
hiemorrliage.

As she . felt' sonewlat botter on Friday, and as the vritor
vas engagqd at another hospital for that day, she was lield over till
Saturday, when the abdomen, was openci -i the presence of several,
members of the staff. On reaching the peritoneuni the diagnosis was
confirmed, for the cdark blood could be scen through it. Itwas quickly
opened, several handfuls of clots vere removed, and thcn. tbis -speci-
mon of the clistended tube (specinen was shown), about the size of.
a pear vas tied off and remroved.

The diagnosis at the Dispensar.y rested entiroly on- the pelvie ex-
amination; a painful.imass in the left side in a vornan Vho believed
lierself two months pregnant,. but wbose uterus was empty. · Riupture
had not taken place at t-hat time, for the mass vas as clearly definod
as a pus tube, and there was an' absence of that boggy feeling in
Douglas cul-de-sac wliich ve airays feel. vhen the hmorrhage has
)een going on for a few days. This patient bas nade a rapid recovery,

,her pulse and temperature did not require any iorphine; she hlîad
no vomiting, and no distention. .- er' case is a -teiling argument, in
favour of early oporation, if possible before rupture.

In' Case 35 the other tube' and övary vere left becauso there was
no time to even look at t-hem owing to' the patient's desperate con-
dition. In Case 3G the other 'ovary was exanincd and. fôund to be
cystic; the cysts vere opened and some excised, but the ovary and the"
tube were beft, in deference to the almost irresistible, but, as I believe,
mistaken current, of professional opinion which passes under the nàme
of conservatism.
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SECTION 0F ANATOMY2

THE TEACHING OF ANATOMY IN UNIVERSITIES AND MIEDICAL SCHIOOLS.

.ARTHUR RtOBINSo, M.D.; President.

In our Section this ·year we have a wcalth of'i mipbrtint. material to
be considcred. This' being the case, it would 'obviously be unwise that
your President should encroach, unnecessarily upontimé already too
short. Still, within the linits wisely imposed by our' authorities, and
without entrenching to much upon the time set apart for our more
direct work, this appears to me to be the, proper time to draw your
attention, as workers in the field of human anatomy, to a point of im-
poirtance, which we may not neglect if. we desire ·to keep human
anatomy in its proper »place as a living séiënoe, whilst at the same time
we are careful not to lose siglit ofLits practical iiinportance as a techni-
cal subject in a nedical curriculum.

Human anatomy appears to' have. been studied at first by men of an
inquisitive turn of mind, who desired to know as much as possible of
themselves and their fellows. . They wvere men of the. educated:class
of their time, and it is notl improbable that they may have hoped that. a
knowledge of the structure and arrangements of the various parts:;, of
the body would be of. service in an attempt to -meet and avoid those
infirmities and diseases which they knew as the precursors and possi-
ble causes of death, just as similar knowledge enabled them to preserve

ind improve other mechanisis with which they were- acquainted.
Whether this was so or not, the knowledge gradually acquired '-was
utilized by those who undertook the treatment of injuries and diseases
of the human.frame, and gradually the study of the details of human'
anatomy passed at first into 'the hands of the priesthood, who provided
for the bodies as well as' the souls' of their flocks, and afterwards into
the hands of the members of the medical profession. This was the
natural course of events, for it is clear that the man vho desires. to
regulate, protect, improve. and mrepair any instrument must know
thoroughly all its main features and as many of its minute details as

In the following pages we have gathered together abstracts of the ad-
dresses of the Presidents rit the various Sections at the meeting (of ithe
British Medical Association in Toronto. They are drawn from the' official
reports in the Journal of the Association. [Editors.]
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possible. The treatment of the body having fallen into 'the hands of a
special group of menr, it naturally followed that they must teach the
details of their profession, and, consequently, human anatomy, which
is a basis subject, has been taught' for the most part in 'medical schools
which may or may not have been associated with universities: and it'-has
been'taught almost entirely by nedical men.

Under, these crcumstances, there bas been -danger that the science
'might be shorn of its wider limits and reduced to a technical level, the
human body being looked upon mercly as an object possessing certain
definite 'structure and arrangements of parts which must be studied by
the physician and surgeon inerely for the purpose of localizing and treat-
ing diseases and injuries.

In more than one place the science lias been debased to this level,
aInd there is still a tendency in some quarters to decry any wider view
and to insist ·that the medical student shall be taught only the technica].
details of human' anatomy-that is, the positions of organs and parte
and their relations to each other. . This view is tending to become more
prominent in association with tlic incrcasing demands which are being
Made' upon the muedical studen't's time- -from many sides and it is
usuially pressed by those who are of the opinion that niost of that timo
shôuld be spent in seeing-cases and watching or taking part in their
treatment. Nothing 'could. be more harnfiil nothing- could be' more
fatal to the best interests of the medical profession and the public than
the general adoption of suci a view. It -'would resuit in the medical'
man becoming technician-that is, a man whose value, is limited by thai
number of cases he lias seen and treated. The medical man thus taught:
would be very much in the position of the working mechanic who can do
well everything he 'has been taught to do or has seen done, but it is
absolutely useless wlien lie is desired to do something new vhich requires;
general as vell as special knowledge.

Fortunately, there have always been in the medical profession many
broad-minded men wlio have recognized that the man who bas a wide
knowledge of general principles is better adapted to meet unexpected
circumstances than one who is mercly provided with :a meniory of a
certain u-niber of observed facts, and luckily the opinións of ou1
broader-minded colleagues have hitherto prevailed. The resùlt has been
so far as anatomy is conccrned, that in a-large-number of well-equipped
medical schools 'and medical departments- of universities the teaching of
anatomy bas passed into the hands of specialists-that is, into the
hands of men'who have spent the greater part of their lives in the study
of the subject and who are enthusiasts in its teaching and study, looking
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upon man as the highest outcome of Nature and conSidering him and
his relations, therefore, as worthy of the most careful study.

There are clear signs that this will be still more the case in the
future. We 'recognize tlat it must be so; nevertheless, though we seo
that the movement is in the right direction, we must not minimize the
danger which lies in the path a.nd which will be inimical to the best
interests of medical students if it is not carefully guarded against. The
danger is that specialists occasionally lose sight of the practical applica-
tions of their subjeet and woÔrk at and teach only its more scientifically
interesting features. It is a danger which exists in the cases of all sub-
jects taught by; specialists and it is one tlat must bc carefully ivoided in
the case of anatomy, for the majority of the students of anatoiny are, and
so far as we can see always will be,. niedical students, who in most cases
take up the subject merely as the means to an end. The danger will be
avoided if the electing bodies of teaching institutions will take care to
appoint as teachers only men who have been through the medical curri-
culuni and who understand the needs of the profession and its students,
and if the men thus appointed wil! keep in touch with their colleagues,
who are practising the art of medicine and surgery. They can do: thai
in many ways, of which one of the not least important is taking part
in the meetings of medical associations, and thus keeping touch iwith the
general knowledge of the profession and its relationships to their own
special branich, and on that acount it is important that there should
always be an Anatomical Section at the annual meeting of the British
Medical Association.

It should, however, be remembered that the object of a medical cur-,
riculum is not to turn out a finished anatomist any more than a finished
physician or surgeon, for that is an impossibility in the-time through
which the curriculum extends. The object should be to give the men
passing through the curriculum a wicle knowledge of the principles on
which they must rely in the practice of their profession, a sufficient
knowleclge of the details to prevent them making any sérious -mistake
when they first begin to depend upon themselves, and a sufficiency
of general knowledge to enable them to take their places as members of
a community who are able to appreciate the interests of their fellows,
and, what is not least important, an understanding of man's 'place in
Nature and his relatio.nship to Nature's general laws. The aiount of
detailed knowledge which it is possible to acquire within the period of a
medical curriculum is not sufficient to enable a practitioner of medicine
to cope successfully with all the various conditions he will ncet in his
practice, but if he has been thoroughly grounded in general principles,
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and in the universal laws which-govern animallife, and if be possesses
a. nioderately fair amount of brain power,' lie will not- only" be able to
deal satisfactorily with all the cases he ncets, but lie 'will also be capable'
of recording o6bservations in a proper manner; he will alsà be able to
balance evidence, to guard against fallacies, and lie will probably do some-
thing to .advance the general knowledge.

It should, therefore, be the -object of anatomists to avoid entangling'
medical students in a supcrfluity of detail. Thcy should insist upon a
thorouglily sound knowledge of the gencral relations and arrangements
of the more important organs and parts of the body, a good knowledgçe
of the general principles which miderlie the relationships ond arrange-
ments and the advantages dcrived fromn then. They should endeavour
to nake their students acquainted' with the gencral laws of growvth and.
development and with abnormal conditions so, far as- they are produced
by deviations from general laws of growth and development, and carry-
ing on the work donc in the Biological Department, they should draw
attention to man's relations-to other animals in all' ases whcre such re-'
lations are evident, and arc' instructive of the methods- by which man
bas been evolved 'and the means by which he retains his place in the
w'orld. In addition, however, they must sec that their students acguire
a sufficient knowledge of the detail if the various parts of the body and.
their rela.tionships to enable, them to deal successfully with any 'mer-
gency of daily life; but, with this exception, it is more important that.

the studcn 'O"hould know the gencral principles upon vhich the variois

systems and organs are constructed, 'and those on ,which tbey are niodi-

fied,' than that they should memorize details which they can look up at
any time, wbenever necesary, in the nunerous' good text books wlich are

now at every one's disposal. . ..It is not neccssary to enter bere into'

details of those 'wbicli should bé passed lightly over, for we can all easily
recall examination questions· which show both the right -and the wrong
trend of thought, but I wouid. strngily urge that if we wish to do well
for our medical students andl the iedical pröfCssion as a whole we should'

deal more with gencral principles and less with detail than has generally
been the case 'in the past.

LARY-GOL OGY NND OTOLOGI.
J. DuNDAS GRANT, M.D,, Edin.; F.R.C.S., Eng., President.

Our progranmme, though fairly comprchensive, has, as it happens, a
comparatively small proportion of it devoted to otology properi. It is
too late to rectify this, and thoiugh I .am personally to some extent re-
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sponsible for it. I feel that it is to be regretted. I will content my-
self with expressing the hope that the dazzling brilliancy of the. results
of our modern surgical otology mnay not be allowed to divert our gaze
from the minute details of intra-aural technique. The former are
answ-erable for the saving of many lives from danger, 'but' the latter
enable us often to prevent our patients from running into those'dangers..
The aurist vho as Professor Lucae has s:'d, can cure the largest number
of cases without recourse to major operations is the one Most deserving
of credit. 'When danger is present, or threatening there is no stronger
advocate for operative interference than myself.

I am happy to say that;our progranune includes a paper by Dr. 'Bacon,
of New York, on the question as to how far it is advisable to adopt con-
servative methods in the treatmùent of aural diseases, and one by Dr.
Clarence Blake on the value of blood-clot as a primary dressing, in mas-;
toid operations, both of which are certain to be both suggestive and
informing. In the Museum also you will be interested to see a stereo-
scopie view of a human labyrinth prepared by Dr. Albert Gray, of
Glasgow, showing a calcareous patch in the vestibule, while in the
Section of Anatomy Dr. Shambaughi will describe the developnient of:.
the stria vascularis and the circulation in the labyrinth of the pig in.
continuation of the work with which he is so thoroughly identified. .-We
can only hope that others of our Anglo-Saxon confreres will be encour
aged to investigate the internal ear.

Let us remember that the ear is primarily an organ of hearing, and
cultivate the accuracy and patience in examination, and de-xterity and
delicacy of manipulation upon which our success in relieving.our pa-
tients and, may I say, in madng our own reputation so much depends.

Another rde which we may apply to our present meetings is to con-
centrate our attention on what is best in whatever our confrere is impart-
ing rathor than in trying to find arguments against what he advances.
We mnay thus lose the opportunity of making dialectical "hits " and of
scoring for the moment rhetoricai "points," the fallacy of which is sub-
sequently realized, but too late for the mischief to be undone.

By trying to understand and assimilate what is best in papers and
speeches I have read or listened to, I have acquired an amount of useful
working kno-wledge of our subject which my limited powers of original
insight would never have enabled me te attain. May I suggest this
receptive frame of mind as the most profitable one in' which to start?
At the same time it is quite necessary to be on the alert for the
detection of fallacy, whether unintentional-for we are liable to err-
or intentional, because it is -human to'wish to gain one's point. With
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your help I shall make it my prod duty to try and kep our diseussion
ekar of both.

OBSTETRICS AND GYNAECOLOGY

THE RE LAT1' 0F G0 YNeCLOGY TO THE WoRK 0F THE GENERÂL
PRACTITIONER.

A. R. FREELAND BARBOUR, M.D., President.

Gynmcology holds out one band to the general practitioner and the
other to the specialist. She bas her grand manner,. in which, adopting
the style and tools of the surgeon, she rivals- him in brilliance of work;
yet I am not sure but she is greater when, in the guise of the family
physician, she cares for the health of the mothers and growing daugih-
ters of the coimunity. She is equally at home with the brilliant
operator and the sagacious practitioner; and when honours go round,
will the greater fall to the operator in bis theatre furnislied with every
appliance and waiting for his patient, or to the practitioner in bis gig:
starting on a long drive across the moor?

'Gynoecology as a speciality is sufficiently in evidence in the programmé
of,.work in this Section, and therefore I devote the few minute& of this
introductory address to the relation of gynoecology to the work of the
general practitioner.

The medical student starts with a wrong idea of gynocology, for:
whicli the term " diseases peculiar to women" is in part. responsible.
Instead of applying the general principles of pathology to pelvic diseases,
he thinks that these have a special pathology. He fails to recognize
that apart from the peculiarities of the anatomical structures involved,
and the physiological changes implied in menstruation, there is no differ-
ence between salpingitis and appendicitis, or that epithelioma of the
cervix docs not differ from epithelioma of the lip. The dilliculties
whicl beset clinical teaching in gynoecology send him into practice in-
adequately prepared to deal as efficiently with diseasees of the reproductive
systeni as with those of other systems in the female; and this insufficient

equipment develops in the mind of the laity the idea that a 8pecial know-
ledge is required to deal with disease in -this part of the body, a special
knowledge as distinct from the experience which comes to a man as the
result of having devoted lis attention to one branch of medicine.

Now, from one point of view, there is no more reason to treat
gynScology as a speciality than obstetrics, which is admitted to be part
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of the work of the general. practitioner. Amonent's consideration.will
show that the *great majo-ity 'of -gynoecological cases must be at frst in
the hands of the general practitioner. A niarried woinan expects to be
treated in the first instance by the physician who attended her at her
confnement,and it is for him to say .when she should pass beyond his care.
The examination of lier case is at first in his hands, the diagnosis of ber
condition rests with him,' and the routine treatment of chronie cases,
of what we might describe as minor gynecology, should bo relegated to'
bin.

The recent remarkable development in operative 'gynmeology lias led
to the idea that the surgical aspect of gynocology is gynecology itself.
But this is only one side of, it; it has what I night call its:inedical
aspect also.

The term "specialty " applied to gynaicology raises tbe question as
to whbat w-e mean by specia.lty. • Gynocology is not a specialty in the
saine sense as mental disease, or even diseases of the eye. When a case
of mental disease presents itself the practitioner at once recoguizes that
Phere is a case w-hicb does not belong to him. And the same is largely
truc of diseases of the eye. Specialisin in gynocology, apart from' major
gynocological operations, is -more akin to specialism in diséases of the
beart or lung, in which, by devotiig special attention to affections of
ene systen, and gaining a wider experience in it than falls to the general
practitioner, the physician bas cone to be. recognized as an autbority
on diseases of a given systein.

From this point of view it may be said that the way to the specialist
in gynacology passes thlrough the domain of the general practitione ,'
and that the specialist is:to be called in wben the general practitioner.
recognizes that he lias not the training or experience to enable him -to
diagnose or to treat successfully lis patients. This viev of the subject
requires a higler standard of. knowledge than lie at present possesses,
and we stand at the parting of the ways. Is gynocology to be relegated
to the post-graduate course, to be stuclied only by tiose wbo bave a bias
towards it? Or is it to be made an integral part of the student's train-
ing, so that at its termination he will know at least the eleinents of
clinical g-ynoecology. Of clinical as distinct from systematie, which
implies that cvery student must bc taught clinically, and, when possible,
examined clinically. I know the difficulties which the latter proposal
implies, bu; from the relation of the diseases of women to obstetrical
work, from the reasonable expectation of the general public, from the
very nature of the case, this seeins to me to be the road along which we
mn-ust advance at this parting of thie ways.
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WVhile emphasis has been laid. on the teaching ·of: gymloecology to the
student as against its postponement to a post-graduate course, a word is
necessary as to the manner of presenting it. While tauglt as a specialty
it should be taught in relation to medicine, surgery, and midwifery, the
tripod on which the practice of medicine rests. If these thrce subjects
were represented by three circles, side by side, gynmecology is a fourth
intersecting the three. The defect in medical education at present is
that eaci subject is taught as it is in itself instead of in its relation to
the other subjects of the curriculum. , If the, teacher in, eaci subject
kept before him the relation of his subject to all the others the student
would not be in a hurry, as lie is at present, to 'cape from an over-
burdened curriculum into general practico. He :would begin to' he
interestedin knowldge as an end in itself. At present the utilitarian,
which passes readily into the mercantile, bulks too laigely in his mind.
Airistotle; iakes the important distinction between what is useful or
yields revenue and what is liberal or tends to enjoynent. The study
of nedicine, if taken in .the proper way, might become a liberal educa-
tion while not ceasing to be a pro fessional one. But I have wandered
'fron my text. My object was to suggest to tiose who have to do with
the teaching' of this subject a ncthod of presenting it.

Th'iere is another aspect of the same question whici I would venture
to lay 'before my collea ues who are engaged in the practice of gymneco-
logy, and that is the necessity of taking a broad view of a case. Spe-
cialisn is a peak in 'a mountain range and its development is subject
to the saine law. A broad 'foundation must be laid for knowledge, re-
nembering that the height of a hill is related to the breadth of its base.
Sone rise, like Fujiyama, abruptly froin the plain, volcanie in nature,
produced by a sudden outburst' of imprisoned. force. Suci, are the
geniuses of the medical profession. More usually, however, a peak is
produced by a gradual process-for nature is rarely in a hurry-'which
leads to its appearance as a member of a miountain chain. The specialist
is slowly differentiated from his follows like a peak in the Rocky Moun-
tains.

OPHTIALMOLOGY.

R. MAncts GUNN, F.R.C.S., President.

Before proceeding to our regular ':business, it is fitting that we shoulad
Temind ourselves and think for a moment of the great loss that Cana-
dian ophthalmology bas sustained, since flie last annual meeting of tlis
Association, in the 'death of Professor Buller of Montreal. Trained at
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Moorfields, he held office as house-surgeon there for a considerable
time, and some of my earliest -recollections of the hospital are associated
with this period. Buller left there a record of good work well done.
His position and bis work in Montreal arc known to us ail, and his
striking personality was familiar to most here. It scems but yesterday
since he, in collaboration with Dr. Casey Wood, of Chicago, broughtto
our notice the effects of poisoning by wood-alcohol in a memoir thatis
already classical. But, apparently in full vigour, he was claiiicd'by'.sin
insidious disease which found no remedy, and, as we bitterly rememnber
to-day, Professor Buller is no longer with us.

We welcome most heartily all ou r visitors, and certainly not least our
esteemed colleagues and professional brethren from the Únited States of
America. We are glad that so many] have been able to join us here, and
in your name I invite, them most cordiaIy to consider themselvs'flor
the time being members of our meetings, with all privileges, and under
the sane rules of procedure as ourselves.

PHYSIOLOGY.
PnOFESSOR .W. D. H1ALLIBURTO'; M.D., F.R.S., President.

lu the subject I have selected for my communication I appear before
you as a delegate from' a Joint Committec of the Physiological and
Chiemical Societies of England' appointed to consider the question of
proteid nomenclature, of which I was appointed chairman. The
report drawn up by this Committee lias beei already recived and cri-
ticized by the two Societies concerned, but it has been felt before its
recommendations are likely to meet with acceptance that some expres-
sions of opinion should be obtained from other nationalities. It is
specially desirable that uniformity in terminology should be adopted
by the English-speaking nations, and if our friends in France and Ger-
many can also see their way to fall into line so mucli the better.

It is one's earnest hope that by such means the present confusion,
which is so great 'a stumbling block to writers, teachers, and especially
to students, may be removed. I fear, however, that past attempts to
secure uniformity of nomenclature have not been attended with very
great success. Some years ago the Chemical Society in London ap-
pointed a Conimittee to formulate nomenclature, but their recoimmen-.'
dations have 'never been universally adopted by those who write and
speak English. They suggested definite aneanings, -for instance, to
certain terminations; for example, ol is the affix selected for alcohols,
ine for basic substances, in for materials of more indefinite structure.

720
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Yet we still seo leucine and choline spelt without the final e, and gelatin
with it. In Ainerica, where wc should have anticipated seme amount
of support, the old, non-conforining conscience has asserted i tsclf, and the
tendney there lias been in the ,irection of Germanizing rather than
Anglicizing cheinical naines; creatine is spelt kreatin, ,sulphur appears,
as sulfur, and the final e in ciloride, sulphate, and other saits is usually
absent. There is no harn in the phonetie replacemnt of ph ,by f, or
of the Iard c by k, but the words 'chlorid, bromid, and broiat strike
the conservative Englishian as being neitheir euplion ions or rational.

But to return froin this digression to th. particular case of the al-,
bu.minous conpounds. A great changé is coming over our chemical
conceptions of these substances, and whei Emil.. Fischer's important
work upon themn is concluded au 'Urtber révision of nomiiencla:turà wîll
no doubt be necessary. The Committec I have rferred te were quito
aware of this, and recognize that wbat they now suiggest an- b .Only
temporary; still, even as a teniporarymesure, some uniformity is adni
able, and Wcrtainly tie rimes mot yet ripe for éoining strictly .hciîical
names. then tliat time arrives one can hardly doubt that inany of the
old familiar terms will still remain, just as many of us still ontinue
to use such naies as corrosive publimatc, oil 'f vitriol, and huar
caustic.

The object of the Comnnittee's reconinendations has ben as far as
possible to 'retain existing. terns, and to rcconcile thei way in 'which
they are employed in Great Britain, America,. and 'the.Continent -of-
Europe..'. An. initial didficulty anet the Comniittee in the selection of
the general nane for the whole .group.', The term "proteid," used for'
it in England, is .restricted te a subgroup (the conjugated proteids) by
the Germans. - The word' «albuminoid," still employed by analytical
chemists in. England, and also' by Frenchi physiologists in the same
sense, is in Germany and also by English physiologists restricted te the.
beterogeneos group, of which gelatin and keratin are instances. The
word "' albumin ".is fairly 1universlly bestowed on a subgroup; its
adoption as a family naine vould iake the present confusion worse,
and there is no adequate English. translation of the hîomely German terni
"Eiweissstoff."

After much debate the' word "protein" .was recommended 'as the
general. name. It is at present so used in, America and te some extent
in.Germany (Proteinseoffe). This word has the advantage of admitting
of the derived, words,."protease,' protéose," etc., and it bas, after all,
the ring of familiarity. We have therefore suggested the abolition
of the term " proteid."
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The subelasses, beginning yith the. simplest, would be as follwd:
1. Protamines. 2. Hlistones. 3. Albunins. : 4. Globulins. 5. Sclero-
proteins. 6. Phospha-proteins.. i7. Conjugated proteins.' (a) Gluco-
proteins (for example, mucin) . (b) Nucleo-protins. (c) 'Chiomo-
proteins (for example, hamoglobii).

For classes 3 and 4 (albumins and globulins) a general teri would
be advisable, especially from' the teachers' point of view. We have not
been fortunate enough to fincd oné which would prove acceptable. The
expression "heat-coagulable proteins" which was suggested lias two dis-
advantages: First, it is too long; and secondly, it is inaccurate, for other
proteins-for exianple,. histones lind §ome nuclieo-proteins-are also
coagulable by heat.

For Class 7 we still retain the double-barrelled expression "Çon-
jugated protein," nainly because we were,'not sufficiently lucky to ht
upon a single descriptive "word. The termi implies that here we have
to deal with substances in whicli the protein molecule is united to "a
prosthetic group. We have ruled out of this class the vitellin-caseinogen
group and put them in a separate coupartment labelled "Pliospho-
proteins (Class 6); the prefix "nucleo-". frequently used in-relation
te these substances is incorrect and misleading.

The new word "sclero-proteid" replaces the word "albumiinoid "
(gelatin, keratin, etc). as enployed by English and Germian physio-
logists. The prefix indicates' the skeletal origin and often insoluble
nature of its members.

Coming next to products of protein hydrolysis (a terni. preferable
to proteolysis), the Comimittee recoinmend that these be classified as
follows:-1. Infra-proteins. 2. Proteoses. .3. Peptones. 4. Polypep-
tides. Infra-protein replaces albuminale (acid-albumin, alkali-albumin,
The termination ate implies a salt and so is objectionable . Thesé first,
degradation products are obtainable from both .albumins and globulins,
and after much consideration the Comnittee recommend the prefixing
of "infra" (or possibly "neta" which some profer) to the word " pro-
tein" as an, indication of comparatively sliglit chemical alteration.

The tern " proteose " includes albumose, globulose, gelatose, etc. The
subdivision of these 'into proto-, hetero-, deutero-proteoses, etc., end the
various modifications of Kuhne's original 'classification were considered
by the Conmittee, but they have wisely determined that at present the
whole mater is in too .unsettled a state for any. filial nomenclature to
be proposed.

The household word "peptone " is not -likely ever to disappear from
chemical literature. We, however, propose that it should be restricted
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to those further .products of hydrolysis which cannot be salted out froin
solution, but which nevertheless still give the biuret reaction.

In the course of the discussion on this subject we vere confronted
with the discovery that there arc certain vegetable proteins which havée
hitherto been regarded as peptones whicli do not give the biuret reaction
It sceins impossible at present to bring exceptional substances of, this
kind into any general classification, and the same is. true for those
curious vegetables proteins, such as gliadin, which are soluble in
alcohol.

The polypoptides are still further on the down-grade, though most of
those we are acquainted with are the synthetical products of aiino-
acids which Fischer lias prepareed. They do not as a, rule give the biuret
reaction, but their exact relation to the peptones is still undetermined.

In conclusion, the Committee considered a few special cases of ter-
minology. They had, for instance, sone difficulty in assigning to fibrin
its proper place in their classification, but ultiiately put it anong the'
derivatives of globulins, for its mothier substance, fibrinogen, is a mem-
ber of that group.

They had no difficulty about caseinogen and casein, and strongly urge
the continued use of. these words in the sense now employed iin the Ina-
jority of Elnglish textbooks, that is, caséinogen for the principal protein
of m'ilk, and casein for its co0agulated condition brought about by the
rennet ferment.

In the case of the muscle proteins they are .equally unanimous that
the· original terms, of which I an the unhappy parent, should bc ad-
hered to. The' new words introduced by 'v. Furth have only produced
confusion, especially among students. The terms to be adopted should.
therefore be " paramyosinogen" and " myosinogen " for the proteins of
the muscle-plasma, "soluble myosin" for v. Furth's soluble nyogen-
fibrin, and " myosin" for the finàl product.

I am quite 'aware that it will not be easy in a meeting like this to
adequately discuss the numerous points raised; the present occasion
must be regarded rather as a preliminary feeler on the question, and we
propose to submit the ,matter to .various societies of physiologists
anong others to the Armerican Plhysiological Society, for carefulcon
sideration and report. '

SURGEY
SIR HECTOR' C. CAIiERox, M.D., Glas., President.

I -congratulate myself, and still more 1 congratulate you that, by
request of the Executive of the Association, the Presidents of the various
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Sections will abstain ·from' dclivering any formail addresses ml Opemniflg,
this noriing, the business of their i-espcctive Sections. I recognize
fully the wisdom of this decision and muost willingly how to its require-
ment. But I feel that T should ill requite the kind favour which has
placed nie in the honourable position I occupy, a'd should do but scarnt
justice to my own feelings, were T not now, in: a singlc sentence, to say
to youl how very greatly indeed I appreciate te distintion tlinis con
ferred upon nie.

We who practise our profession in Great Britain and Ireland are never
forgetfil of the great and daijly increasing debt which surgery es to
those who cultiviate its science and art on this side of the At intic; and
we tierefore naturally look forward with keen anticipation to the bene-
lits which cannot fail to'accrue, tO all of us fron the instructive, and
valuable intercourse which we shall have. here with our Canadian
brethren, as well as, witi those Aerican surgeons who wiIl: do us the
hionour of attending our meetings.

You will perhaps here permit me to offer to the latter a nost hearty
and fraterna welcom. Wte trust they wiI take a full share in all our
discussions, giving us the benefits of their experience and of those
opinions which they are so well qualified to express on the various im-
portant and interesting' subjects which are to·be brougit before us.
These subjects constitute,' I think, a promising programmie, providcd
and arranged for us by the zeal and industry of our secretaries.

With their continued assistance, as well as ,with the counienance and
help of the vice-presidents' of thé section, I hope to be able so· to guide
and regulate the business that our meetings nay provc-wha t I an sure
they can hardly fail to prve-a source of the highest interest and value
to all of us.'

TrERAPEUTICS.

DoNALD MACALISTER, MA. M.D., D.C.L., LLD., F.R.C.P.. President.

An Imperial Pharmacapoeia.

By order of the Council of the Association, "Presidents of Sections
are requested not to deliver a formal address in opening their Sections,
as complaints have been made of want of time for sectional work." I
obey the order with alacrity. But I am allowed a few "introductory
rema.rks," provided they are brief and informal.

First, then, let me express the pleasure which we who come from the
Old Country feel in meeting once more on Canadian soil. We remem-
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ber the impulse to corporate expansion, tih realization of Our Iij erial
responsibilities as a profession, that caie ,t 'us when the' Associationi
met at Montreal. • The force of that impulse is still felt amiong s
It was good, it is good, for us to be here; not only that we may meet
face to face with, those of our kinsmen beyond the ses whose names aire
associated in our minds with good work ably done for the advancrem6ent'
of our common science, but also that w iay he'racd by breathinîg your
larger air, and by coning into closer toucli with your strenuions vitality.
Weo therefore, count on returning Io our tasks at houea hoartenecl by the'
kiitting of new and of old friendshbips, and strengiheined by the trans-
fusion of fresh vigour, of new tioiighils and influences, fromn you'hvlio,
are here engaged in fasliionmng a sister nation. -Welhave'comne to leari
rather than to teach, and thus il has been :the endoavour of mfy colb'

aagues 'au myself to procure for oir Section as mnany conitributions as
possible from tlis side of the Atlantic,. ad from both shores of the
great lakes. . We trust that you.,will (i.d us teachable. Tlat. we 'iave'
journeyed so far .in search of knowledge is ait least an indiéation' that,
we are not yet incurably altected with insular sclerosis, not yet whîolly
refractory to the iiew ideas and unfamiliar experiences which ou ar
ready to communicate.

In the second place, I would seize the occasion to say a word on
behalf of the Britishi Pharmacopoeia. As Clirnan of the Commnittee
that is charged' with the preparation of our national medicine-book, it is
'not inappropriate othat 1. should seek to interest this Therapeutie Sec-
lion, and particularly'the Canadian members of it, i our work for the

profession. The tirne for, the next revision ·is approachîing, and we'
'desire to make the new book a better expression of our ideal thain lias
hitherto been' practicable. ' Forty years ago the Medical Couineil
declared that in the Pharmacopoeia it desired to " afford to the members
of the medical profession, and those engaged in the preparation of medi-
cines throughout the British Empire one unxiforn standard and guide,
whereby the nature and composition of substances to be used in niedi-
cine may be ascertained and determined." In 1808, with the help of
the, medical and pharmaceutical authorities-- throughout the British
dominions, the first effective stops were taken to produce a work adapted
to the general and the local requirements of all parts of the Empire.
Our efforts 'were materially aided by a Canadian Committee, under the
leadership of Dr. Blackader, one of your vice-presidents. In the
Indian and Colonial Addendum, of 1900, a further stop vas taken to
meet the needs of particular localities ontsicle the United Kingdom.'
Medicinal plants and other substances which had been suggested for in-
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clusion by colonial authorities, but which were little known and little
used at home, were therein dealt with, and oficial sanction was given
to their local emiploynent. At the instance of the North American
Colonies such additions to the materia nedica as couch-grass,- arnica,
cotton-root bark, grindelia, black haw, wintergrecn, sesame oil, and
turpeth were introduced, and suitable preparations' containing them
were described. But it was added that " with regard to the sources,
preparations, and properties of sone of these drugs, further investiga-
tion. especially in the countries in which they are found, is much to be
desired." And a hope was expressed that tleir official recognition would
conduce to rescnrch of this kind.

Since that date the new- U1nited States Pharmacopoeia has been issued
(1905).. The Brit.ish Committec has observed with gratification that
it exiibits a marked tendency .to uniformity with the Briisl Phar-
macopoeia, and that it includes just such information about some of the
"North American" drugs of the Addendun as was desired. It also
embodies the conclusions reached by the International Congress on Phar-
macopoeial Unification, which witl Profesor H. C. Wood I w-as pri-
vilegced to attend as tlie Government delegate at Brussels in 1902.
These conclusions have now been ratified by an international agreement
between the various pharniacopoeial authorities of the civilized world,
and have already been observed in framing the new Pharmacopoeias
of Austria, Holland, Belgium, Spain, and the United States. I need
not say that they will also be embodied in the next Britis Phtarnaco-
pocia. They refer solely to the unification of the strengths of drastie
or poisonous drugs and preparations. They seek te secure that through-
out the world medicines which bear the same name, and whose potency
demands that they shall be used with cautions precision, shall mean the
sane thing, and shall possess the sanie deterniinate strength.

Though we are still far from realizing the dream of a single Interna-
tional Pharmacopoeia, applicable to the whole world of medicine, the
results of the Brussels Congress go far te minimize the dangers to the
public which in these days of travel attend the lack of agreement between
the various national standards. When they have been carefully carried
into effect, a traveller whose prescription contains " dilute hydrocyanic
acid " will no longer receive it of 1 per cent. in France, 2½ per cent.
in Belgiuni, and 10 per cent. in Spain. At present " syrup of chlorai "
may contain from 2 to 10 per cent., and " tincture of cantharides " from
5 to 20 per cent. of the active ingredient, according to the country where
they are dispensed.
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Differences of tradition and environment will long preclude the com-
plete harmonization of the numerous 'national pharnacopoeias; but no
such differences stand in the way of adapting the Britiåk& Pharmacopoeia
to the needs of al the nations and peoples that are included within the
world-wide dominion of Greater Britain. To bring about that adapta-
tion is the aim of the General Medical Couneil. and we seek the willing
and synipathetie co-operation of our brethren beyond. the seas that wo
may attain it. Through the India Office and the Colonial Oflf'ee at
home, I have sent a circular' letter Io each "of the seventy Administra-':
tions of the Empire, inviting the considered suggestions of their respoè-
tire medical and' pharimaceutical authorities towards the- improvement.,
of the Pharnacopocia fron this imperial point of view. In particular,
advice is souglt as to the permanent inclusion of the drugs dealt -with
in a tentative nianner in the A dde.nduin of 1900. From over. thirty
Colonial ,overiinenits answers to iy circular hava already'been received,
and these contain much useful information -for our guidance. • But, so
far as I am aware, no answer has yet been sent from this great Dominion.
Did modesty alloW, I should he gladt think that you are silent merely
because yon are perfectly satisfied with the book as it is, and have no
desire to alter it in any way. I am privately assured that that, at.-
least, is not the reason.

3rav I therefore take advantage of ny tenporary position to say that
without Canadian co-operation we must fall short of our ideal? The
new-Pharnacopocia will be condemned to antenatal mutilation. Migit
not a representative Committee be formed under the auspices of this and
other medical associations of the Dominion for the purpose of formu-
lating your special requirenents, and of affording us the advantage of

your special knowledge and skill? The committee at home will welcome
your suggestions, and will igive them its most careful consideration. -

lI Canada you have experience in the use not only of the BrW.sh Phar-
macopoeia and its A ddenduimi but also of the United States Phiarnaco-
poeia, and the French Code.x. You can point out to us what discrepan-
cies between these have proved to be of serions importance in practice,
and how they may best be reconciled. You can tell us what non-official
drugs are in widespread use among you, and therefore call for recogni-
tion in order that their characters and preparations may be exactly de-
fined. You can inform as what articles in the Pharnzacopoeia are
practically obsolete in this country, in order that we may have proper
data for deciding as to their omission. Forms of adulteration or con-
tamination with which we are unfamiliar at home may be within your
experience; these we should know about when we are revising our stan-
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dards and tests of purity. Questions of this kind, and others which will
emerge on systematic inquiry are searcely to be compassed by the hoino
Committee withoût Canadian assistance. I am sanguine that, after.
this hint. the 'assistance will not be witheld.

Before, we proceed to the business of the day, allow me a few words
on a kindred subject. The co-operation between the Dominion and the
United Kingdom, which I have suggested need not be limited to the
preparation of an Imperial Pharmacopocia., Some of us would fain see
it extended to fthe whole field of medical study and practice. You may
be aware that by our Medical Act of 1SS6, a person who holds. a recog-
nized Colonial imedical diploma granted to him in a -British possession,
who is of good character, and who is legally entitled to practise in that
British possession, is also entitled, without examination in the United
Kingdom, to' be registered' in the Iedical 'Regi.scr. But before a
Colonial diploma; can be thus "recôgnized," the Privy Council must be
satisfied that the British possession in question affords to home-registered
practitioners such privileges of practising there as to Ris Majesty miay
seem just. And by an Act of 1905 it is further provided that for this
purpose a Province or State in. a larger Federation' shall he deemed a
distinct possession, and therefore entitled to apply for recognition on its'
own account. Orders in Council have already been issued, applying the
Act to New Zealand, the Sta.tes of Australia, the Provinces of India,
Ceylon and Malta. all of which grant medical diplomas of their own.
And as these diplonias have been recognized by the General Medical
Council, their holders are at once made capable of registration in the
British RegisIer, and of acquiring all the rights and privileges which
registration confers. A similar enactnent exists in relation to foreign
countries, and already the Kingdom of Italy and the Empire of Japan
have been admitted to corresponding 'privileges. But, with one excep-
tion, the provinces of Canada have not yet applied for admission, and ta
that extent the medical federation of lis Majesty's dominions is incom-
plete. The exception is Nova Scotia,'to which the Medical Act was
extended by an Orcler in Council on May lth lin the present year. The
Medioal Council learned with great satisfaction of the step thus taken
by the Maritime Province, and it looks forward with interest to like
applications from the other great Provinces of the Dominion. I am
aware that on Vour Statute Book there stands a Medical Act of 1902,
which, were it in operation, would go far to complete the confederation
of the provinces by providing for their common action in medical mat-
ters, and by assimilating and extending their professional privileges.
And I am also to sone extent aware of the internal difflculties that have
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hitherto prevented the Act from coming into effect. But these internail
dificulties need not affect the question of imnperial recognition and re-
ciprocity. Under our recent legislation each Province can negotiate for
itself withli the home authorities, as Nova Scotia has donc. It need not
wait for the others. His "Majesty 'in Council is the arbiter as to the
justice of its claim to ·be included in the medical federation of. thé
Empire, and to be granted the wider citizenship which that inplies.

As things stand, however willing the powers at home may be, a iedieal
graduate of Ontario or Quebec cannot legally hold - nedical appoint-
ient in the naval or nilitary service of the King. He cannot be

appointed surgeon to a British ship, or to any hospital or other public
establishnent, body, or institution in the United Kingdom. He is
ineligible as a medical officer of health; he cannot so mucli as be a candi-
date for one of our diplomnas in hygiene or State nedicine. And lastly,
he6 mnay not use his degree as a qualification for private preticé' in the
United Kingdom 'or' in any of the British possessions-and they are
not few-that are governed by our Medical Acts. These disabilities'
nust often be irksome, and the more beeause, so far as Canadians aro

concerned, they are now self-imposed. The imperial Parliament- at
least lias opened the way for their renoval. The next and only renîain-
ing step has to be taken by the provincial authorities.

Everv year Canadian graduates come. over to study and, to obtain
diplomas at home. When I observe your ,splendidly-equipped medical
schools and hospitals, I cannot help wishing, that a' strong reverse cur-
rent might be set up, and that our own stidents and graduates might
acquire the habit of crossing the AtIantie to comiplete or to 'supplement.
their inelical education in Canada. That mutual recognition of profes-
sional qualifications would further and foster this tenclency I am' con-
vinced: and I am not less sure that such educationtl interchanges would
exert a .powerful influence for good, not only upon is but upon you.

Sympathy cornes from mutual 'understanding; there is notbing so divi-,
sive as mutual ignorance.

I close, thèrefore, on: the note with which I began. We value these'
occasional meetings outside our islands because they lead to our better
knowledge of each other, and so sfrengthen the bonds of brotherhood
which unite us. But tlie meetings are too rare to accomplish all that is'
desirable in this kind, and many of ns are micdle-aged and more before
we take advantage of them. If we could but bave more intercourse,
and bave it younger, our mutual sympathies and affections 'would be
warmer still. It is for this reason that I have risked your impatience
by wandering a little from the proper subject-iatter of our Section.
Let us now return to Therapeutics.

729'



PRESENT. STATUS. OF ANTI-TUDERCULOSIS WORK
IN CANADA.

J. H. ELLIOTT. 3.B..
Pliysician-in-Charge, Muskoka Cottage Sanatorium, Gravenhurst ,Ontario

The second meeting of the British Medical Association in Canada
seems a most appropriate time to present a report of whiatis b cnW dono
in the Dominion to combat tuberculosis, for it was in 189, wlhei the
Association first met in Canada, that Dr. Barnes. thecretirinr President
of the Association, Dr. Roddick, the President-elect, with others, jour-
neyed to our northern highlands to assist in i the openmgr. of the
Muskoka Cottage Sanatorium, which hiad been built by the , National
Sanitariun Association.

This Association was the pioncer in organized effort to check consump
tion in Canada, and this was the first sanatoriin in Canada.

In the nine vears which followed niuch lias been dôîe:by this 'nd
oflier organizations, while private inclividuals, municipalities and the
Governiments of lic various provinces are showing increased fmterest
in flic tuberciulosis. problem, and have given material assistance i the
canipaîgn.

In this paper I wish to review the various agencies at work' and to
show as far as possible wha.t lias been accomplished.

My data have been secured from the secretaries of the various provin-
cial Boards of IIcaltlh, from, the iedical health oflicers of the towns and
cities with population of over 5.000, and froin the secretaries of tlie
various Associations, while mn'uch has been written fron personial
knowledge.

There are now ten associations in Canada, with forty local branches,
for the prevention and treatment of tuberculosis. Two of these are
national in their scope, and have a numbér of active branches. Two
provincial associations have been forned, and.a number of local associa-
tions have been and are being organized througlout the Dominion.

The following list is as complete as I have been. able to collect:

National.

National Sanitarium Association of Canada. Organized 1896.
Thirty-two brancl associations. Their Execliencies Earl and Lady
Grey, Patrons; Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, President; W. J.

Read before the British Medical Association In Toronto, and reprinted from
the official Journal.
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Gage, Esq., Chairian of Executive Commiitéle; J. S' Robertâon, SeceJ'
tary, SuIlrday Ki ght Building, Toronto, Ontario.

The Canadian Association for the Prevention of Consuniption and
other forms .of. Tuberculosis, Nin'e Branches. Organized 1901. His,
Excelency Earl Grey, Ilonorary President; Senator Edwards, Presi-

dent; J. M. Courtney, Esq.,- C.M1.G., Honorary Treasurer; Rev. Wm.
Moore, D.D.. 3cretary, Organizer nidl Lectu:rer, 102 Bank Street,

Provincial.

British .Columbia Anti-tuberculosis Association; ias: niumerous local
branches. C.' J.' Fagan, M.D., Secretary, Victoria, B.C.

The 'New- Brunsýýick Association for the Prevention and Cure of Con-
su.mpLion. Dr. Wm. Bayard, St. John, N. B.

Local. v,

Montreal League foI the. Prevention of Tuberculosis .,President,
Sir Geo. A. Drumniond; Sceretary, Dr. E. S. Harding

Quebec Lengue for, the Prvention of Tberciosis. Rev. Canon
Scott, St. Matthew's Rectory, Quebec.,

The District of St. Fraucis League for.the' Preveition of Tubòrcùlosis
Secretary-Trcasurer, Dr.: E. J. Williams, Shrbrooke, Quebec.

Toronto Frec HJospital 'for Consumnptives.' W. J.' Gage, Chairman;
J. S. Robertson, Saturday N'ight Building, Toronto, Secretary.

.'amilton Health Association.
Local Branches of the Canadian Association for the Prevention of

Tuberculosis at Charlottetown and Suimerside,' P.E.I., Colchester Co.,
N.S., Sherbrooke and Monireal, Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto and Hamil-
ton, Ontario.

Thirty-two local Branches of the National Sanitarium Association
(see below.)

TION SANITARUM AssomcLTio o CANADA.

In 1896 when one of the founders of this Association wrote to the
Toronto City Council offering to give $25,000 to build a home for con-
sumptives, if the city would provide a site, a reply was sent suggesting
that the money ..e devoted to building a wing to the Home for Incurables,
so prevalent was the idea that consumption was incurable. When the
Association' was formed, its first efforts were directed to the establish-
ment of a sanitorium in the delightful Muskoka region. To-day ithas
two sanitoriumns there, one for payirg patients, one for the poor. These
institutions represent a capital outlay of $140,000 and provide beds for
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160 patients. Over 2,000 patients have received treatment, the main-
tenance expenditure amounting to $400,000. Some of these patients
have been naintained free of all cost for periocs of six to twelvo
mionths,

The Association is endeavouring to do its share in checking the
spread of this scourge through Canada. Ail contributions received arc
devoted to educational wvork and 'the iiuntenance of needy patients in
the Muskoka Frec Hospital for Consumptives. To further its work,
thirty-two branih associations have alreacly bedn formed in the following
towns and cities. Their gravity is shown in the fact that one-half aie
contributing funds to maintain one or more bcds in the Muskoka Free
Hospital.

BRANCTIES 0F TItE ATIONAL SANITARItU S

The following is a list ·of places where branch associatios 'of tho
ELationail Sanitarium Association bave been established, thetgures in
braekets indicating such associations as have raised the requisite àînount
of $300 a vear to endow a bed:r.

A\cton. Brantford (1), Brussels; Belleville (1), Cobourg, Campbell-
fcid,' Exeter. Guelph (2), ·Georgetown, Goceriebh, Hamilton (12)
Banover, Ingersoll (1). Xincardine, Lindcay (1), London, Orangeville,
Oshawa (1), Ottawa(16)†. Picton, Port J-Iope, Peterborough (1,); St.
Mary's, Sarnia (1) St. Thomas (1), St.. Catherine's, Tilsonburg,"
Walkerville (1), Wingham (), Woodstock (1), Montreal (2), Strat-
ford.

The foilowing is a list of nmicipalities that have contributed the re
quired $300 a year to endow a bed in the Muskoka Free Iospital for
Consumptives for a period of twelve months. Allowing four montbs a
the average attendance, this gives accommodation for, three patients
from these imunicipalities each year:

Brant Co., Brantford City, Chatham, Niagara Fals, Perth , C
Lambton Co., St. Thomas, Lincoln Co., Citv of St. Catharine's, Ozford
Co.

One hunclred and two other municipalities have contributed amoumts
from $5 to $100 during the past year.

*A pavillon of twelve beds has been set aside for Hamilton and Went-
worch County for the past two years. naintained during that period by
the Hamilton Branch Association.

†Ottawa has contributed $4,300, wh ich has been accepted by the Associa-
tion to set aside two wards for eigh t patients each In the Muskoka Free
Hospital for Consumptives. Ottawa not only bas furnished this amount for
the purpose naned, but provides for the maintainenance of all natients
sent under agreement with the Association.
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Last yéar there 'were admitted to the Muskoka Free Hospital for Con-
suniptives, on- order of the municipality, from :-City of Toronto, 37
patients;. City of Hamilton, 21 patients; City of Ottawa, 10 patients.

Under statute enactment any municipality may make an agreenient
ith the Association whereby the institutions of the Association shall

treat its patients and the nuincipality may pass by-laws or issue de-
bentures to raise money to assist tiis Association in its work.

To further its educational campaign thp Association bas arranged
witlh the National Association for the Study and Prevention of Tuber-
culosis (U.S.A.) that the exhibition which was so successfully organizd.
an l held in Newr York last winter under its auspices, and which his
since been held in a number of the principal cities of the States, shoud
be transferred to Toronto, and this is now occupying the new Sciencò
Building of Toronto University.

Since this Association was organizedthe death-rate froni tube cùlosi
n Ontario bas fallen froim 16 per 10,000 to 12 per 10,000. We cannot
but think that this is in part due to the educational side of the work

done.

CANADIAN ASsoCIATION FOR THE PREvEXTION OP CONSUMIPTIoN

The Canadian Association for the Prevention of Consunption and.
other forms of Tuberculosis was organized in March,:1901,.at the in
stance and under the patronage of the Earl of Minto, then Governor-

G encral. The objects of the Association are fully set forth in the conz
stitution then adopted.

Lectures have been delivered in all: of- the chief towns and centres,
in Prince Edwrard Island, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick; in Sher-
brooke anicd the country round about, in the Province of Quebee; through--
out the Ottawa Valley, on both sides of the river,sin towns and cities on

the St. Lowrence River; in North and South Grey, 'St ary's, London,
Ingersoll, Woodstock, and several other places, 'including Sault Ste.

Marie, in Ontario.
About 2/2 millions pages, bearing dirctlydn the cause and preventioný

·of consumption have been distributed. There, àie at present nine active,
branches; Charlottetown and· Summerside, in Prince Edward Island;:
Colchester County, with head quarters in Truro, Nova Scotia; Sher-
brooke and Montreal in Province of Quebec; Ottawn, Toronto, and Ham-
ilton in Ontario, and the Association for the Prevention and Treatment

of Consumption in British Colunbia with head quarters in Victoria.
In several smaller places, where there does not seem to' be room for-

active organization, committees are at work distributing literature and.

placing leaflets wherever they seem likely to be useful.
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At the last annual meeting of the Association several large comittees
were appointed to deal with the folowiing:

(a) Organization and work: to consider the best methods and lnes
for future development.

(b) How cani we .obviate the prejudice against the crection of hos-
pitals and homes for consumnptives, which are frequently regarded as
sources of danger to tb surrounding comiunity ?

(c) Care of public conve'ances (steamships, railway carriages street
cars,etc.) to prevent the spread of consumption.

(d) Inspection of schools and exaniuation of children.
(e) House to houset visitation, instruction to sutfrerdrs and eàrly

diagnosis.
As a sample of the reports of these committees, that o o. 4 s

appended.

lEPoRT OF CoMITTEE iNo. 4 ONr MEC SECTIo oI IOOLS
' , ND 'EXAMINATrow oF C.IntLREN.

Having regard to tii most essential sfeps for ithe prevention o
culosis, your Corunittee begs leave td report:

1. That the proper sanitation of schools and the protection of 'the
health of the children are among the matters of fore-most importà3lce
worthy the urgent attention of the varioùs education departments of the.
Dominion.

2. That only members of the medical profession have the preparation
and the expérience adequate to fully judge and accurately appreciate the
sanitary condition of the schools, and that reliable observations as to the
influence of the school and its exercises on the health of the young can,
be made only by scho6l physicians.

3. That the inspection of *schools is a State duty, and.that the medical
inspection of schools is a legitimate anid all-important part o schdol
inspection, and that, thirefore, it is a grave responsibility of the educa+
tion departnments of Canada to take measures to protect the health of
pupils in schools.

4. That it is specially advisable, aimong other things.
(a) That sélidol physicians be appointed to supervise the sanitary

conditions of school buildings and their appointments, examine into the
health of teachers and pupils and advise them as to all hygienic measures
necessary.

(b) That steps be taken to remove present insanitary conditions from
schools in whicli they exist.
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(c) That rules and instructions be issued as guides to teachersand
pupils aining at the avoidance of practices and habits contrary to the
spread of the disease, or the deterioration of physical vigour.

(d) That in order to prepare teachers to effectively co-operate 'with
the school physician, they sliould be thoroughly instructed in. the train-
ing- sehools in the principles of hygiene, physical development; and a
knowicdge of the dangers that commonly threaten the vigorous 'develop-
ment of-the young.

(a) That as the avoidánce of alcoholic b'everages is a strong factor
iii the prevention of tuberculosis, the attention of pupils should be sys-
tematically called to this fact.,

(f) That a special medical examination be made on their (pupils)
first entry into school, noting age, weight, height, constitution, state of
nutrition, etc., and any significant physical and mnital conditions; that
it is'desirablc tha& at the first medical exanination the motber he pi-e-_
sent to give information as to previous illness or predispositiôn, 'and to

-receive instructions as to the care of the pupil at home; that reports
he made at regular intervals and copies sent to parents.

(Signed) R I. CowLEY,
Convenor.

BITn CoLrm ANTTUEnOULosIS AssocriIoN.

This Association. is endòaopring te' collect $100,000 to establish a
sanatorium for the provisce.:'. Local' branòhes have been formed through-
onit the provinée to, furiher this object. Several city councils have
promised yea] grants to d' sh torium d td e l'rovincial
Goyernment is preparedt assist.,,',

ONTREA. LEAGUE.

The Montreal League for the Prevention of Tuberculosis was or-

ganized in the year 1903. It is carrying on an excellent. campaign of
instruction and relief. Much literature has been distributed, not only
to patients and their families,. but in- schools, factories, and other in-
stitutions. Lectures have been held on the subject in more than thirty
Protestant churches, and nearly all the Roman Catholic parishes of the
city, as well as in several schools, working men's clubs' etc. Through
the efforts of the Legislation Comnittee of the League a by-law ihas been
passed prohibiting spiting on the side-walks.

All cases of tuberculosis reported to the League by physicians, from
hospitals or otherwise, are visited more or less frequently as occasion,
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requires by a qualified inspector, who' distributes leaflets of advice, gives
verbal instructions, supplies sanitary cuspidores, endeavours to provid
better ventilation, and disinfects habitations after or removal.

In the autunn of 1904 the League opeucc a dispensary especially for
persons suftering froi pulmonary tuberculosis, where physicians attend
for some hours daily for consultation, .and patients may bc exanined'
and receive advice and medicines. This branch of the work has grown
steadily, is much appreciated, and. promises satisfactory results. W lhen
tliought advisable, patients are provided with nourishing food--eggs
milk, etc.-also warm lothing. For those 'who require nursing at home,
the co-operation of the Victorian Order of Nurses is enlisted. Cases in
an advanced stage of the disease who have no friends in the city are sent
to an institution. The great need in this branich of the work is a. san-
atorium in a healthy situation for incipient cases. The work is sup-
ported by subscriptions from the public, aided by a municipal grani

In the thrce years of its existence the League bas dealt with about 700
cases of tuberculosis, sonie of 'whom have received, continuous care and
assistance for many months.

DISTRICT oF ST.- FnANcS LEAGUE.

The District of St. Francis League for the Prevention.of Tuberculosis.
organized in 1903, is ;carrying. on 'a campaign of education. • Local
socicties or subeommittees are forned in each town 'or imunicipality' of
the district about Sheibrooke. . The 'League arranges for examination
of all sputun subnitted "and .looks after all indigent patients.

HAimiLTON TEALTr- ASSOCIATION.

This Association has -established this year the Mountain Sanatorium
at Hlamilton, ' foi the care of patients froin the city and from Wentworth
County who are in the carlier stages of pulmonary tuberculosis. Far
advanced cases 'are not to be aclmitted. Tenporary. buildings are'. at
present in use. The Association bas 100.acres of land. with -funds of'
$35,000 to carry out its work. About 20 beds are already providec.
There being no provision for faìi advanced cases, the Association main-
tains a visiting nurse to care for such cases in their homes, keeping in
touch also with the local Board of Health.

ToRoNTO FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUIPTIVES.

This Association has been forned in Toronto to make provision for
all patients with far advanced disease.' It first provided beds only for
the far advanced poor of the -City of Toronto, but such has been the.
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success of the undertaking ,that kind friends have made it possible for
this Association to' enlarge its scope, and it soon hopes to be 'able
accept the far advanced cases not only of Toronto, but to provide a
number of .beds for patients f rom elsewhere in Ontario. The hspital
of this association is situated at Weston, Ont., overlooking the lumber
Valley. It is the first institution in Canada to'care for those addanced
in consumption. With a capital expenditure of $50,000 eds for v
60 patients have been provid< d. In its first year 136 were cred for

Provincial iMeasures.

RIIT.ISII CoLUMB.n ~'"

(RBeported by Dr. C ga Scetair of the 1Poincial
]ad 0 of'llalth )

Notifleationlaws iavé been âdoted a ' cre easonabiy cl ried

ocieties are ned ail over the provi nce, the ob ets of which
are:

() To collet uinds for the maintenance of a consumptive sana-
torium.

(b) To look after the interests of local consumptives. .
(c): To establish a course of lectures on consinption in public secools
(d) To ask for a municipal grant from local authorities towards the

rmaintena4ce fund.
(a) To ask clergymen to devote one Sunday sermon each year to

health matters, 'the collection, to go' towards the maintaining of th1e
'sanatorium.

Cases of pulmonary tuberculosis are not admitted to the wards of
publie hosýitals, but it is advocated that special provision be made for
the handling of advanced cases by hospitals.

The Vancouvei General Hospital has provided a special building for
the handling of advanced cases, and it is hoped that other public insti-'
tions will do likewise.

At present there is no special hospital for the treatment of incipient
consumptives, but I may state that a considerable sui of money lias
already been collected for building purposes, and inost of the British
Columbia towns have organized societies with the object of maintaining
our sanatorium. Already a considerable suni is subscribed( 'and pro-
mised, and I am satisfied from indications that we can depend on receiv-
ing a -sufficient suni for naintaining an institution for our own 'tuber-'
culous patients.

51
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Disinfection after tuborculosis is attendclt., to s it is after ny ther
contagious or. infecti ous disease.

AHl milk dealers niust produce a certificate sinned bv the Provincial
ovoterinlarv surgoon that the bord froni whichi thir supply i s derived is

fre of tubercuiosis.

(Reported by Dr. A. E. Clencen an, Provincial Health Oficer.)

This province, being inauguiaied Scptember 1st, 1905, bas not yiet
a Public Hjealth Act sucb as is in operation mi the older provinces, no
is tbere a provincial. laboratory. Physicians and druggists are asked
to 'report all cases known te ithein. Owino to c the largo mnibor of
consunptives coinig« to Alberta, manv of whoin ar indigent, n effort
vill b nade at the next session of the Le gisature 'to enact that every,

4case that enters niust reporhis clondition to the Government, and be

prepared to either pay ail expenses for maintenance or corne provided
ifor by the Governmnits of the other p-oiiices of tlie Dominion Gov-
icrnmîent.

It is -hoped. thiat in the ne iPublic Iealth Act taberculosis, will be
put as nearly on the same footing as other' contagious diseases as is
practicable, eaci case boing repoitod iii such a -way -tiiat every affected
person iwill be unLder flic direct -suporvisio1i ·of tbo Government, and
be provided with literature and given such other attention as is neces-
sary to eradicate the disease froin flic province.

An efort is on foot to -organize a, very considerable number f antia
tuberculois associations, such as exist to a limited tent in eastern
Canada.

Approximately there are 200 cases of tuberculosis amnongst the Indians
of flic province 'reported by the Dominion Indian Reserve doctors td
the Dominion G-overnmnt. . Since these cases are entirely under. the
control of the Department of the Interior, tic ordinary means of cóm-
b>ating tuberculosis are difflicult of operation. he indians:and whites,
horever, mix but little. .

AærOBA. ,*

The Provincial Board of 1-ealth, with the physicians of the province,
are endeavouring to secure legislation for tlic' erection of a provincial
sanatorium.

The Provincial Laboratory examines all sputumn sibmitted.

PRovilNCE F ON mO..

The Province of Ontario bas enacted special legislation to assist in
the rection of sanatoriums, providing one-fifth of flic cost (up ta
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$20,000) f a sanatorium Crected inuilicipaity àr recogniz7d
associatioun Three sanatoriumns h ave received ihe help to date.is dditio to assisting in the initial cost, the Governmnnt rantOssista]ne ïo, the extecnt -of $ 0per, wvck JPer patient for. ail1 publie'ward patients, in lieu of the ordina ospital 1rant, wh ici is abo à1.5c. per day. 

''

At the ast sesion ofs re $ ,000 s votd the Mu ko$ 0F~ree l1Iiospîl for Coinsuilpt)ives to. '~is ~ .. i.s ...rk.TeProvincial LalboraL char.«e P a Labraory cxainics all sputaim frec of charge
'Quiqnc. 

-

(po-rtéd 3 Dr aa le erSecretar of tle Provincial
-, Board of Htealth.) 

"

[n'- ur. , 18, fhe. Lcgislature set apart 400 acres iii Treniblinu omtsf this fr sanatorim purposes, but nothing has bee don tSPplelinent, this.
In June. 1905 137 acres were granted for santorium purposs onLak dward, 1,200 feet above sea love. Towards construction f th

proposed sanatorim t . Canon Scott rep ots$2200oinditional on $40,000 being raised. promised
Leisiative 'enactments

",hAc.t enîs t o0en tuberculosis is t be notified

ialt at rtod uh Jitesmlié They-lIaiad liv ou Bo"ir (iderl(i the aùthlority ýof tho sainie
osisti cdi on obhgatry after the death of a tuber-'c5Iýss patient.

1he b.-vs mnäde by our Board respocting factories provido for
gn c' space, :aeration and ventilation, evacuatin of c.4. Tracts and -am'larty Bulletin are distributed cr o oThe Provncial:Board- of Health bas trans-litted to flic Govcrninen

'for sanction, additiona· by-laws wrhich wlen d-ly snnctioe minie:(a)' Make disinfeetion obligatory a,.,te n u l oea wil
patient (as well.as already done afltor bis 'death). v o a

(b) Forbid spitting in streets, roads, public places, buldingsandCqOlveyances. 
es btii - -s

on Provide for confiscation of Inoat fnt nion the nles suggest-ed, by thie Jitoval - ç'. tuborculos animais, bu(d) n regard to habitations: 'Providce for niinùnuîn cubi -
space, (2) natural lighting, (3) prohibition' of te- us e of cellars u'rbday or night occupation, (4) minimum cubie space in oigt refu e(5) open spaces around dwellin (6) ai c er f ue

gs ap couirsos mn certain cases.
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(e) In regard to hospitals, homes, asyluIs, prisons, proyide for eubie
space and ventilation.

( I) In regard to daiies, provide, among otlher things, for (1)he
niotification of tubereulôus cases, (2) the isolation òf suspect d tub e
lous cows until a veterinary surgeon bas verified' to tel uddersnot bêing
involved; the certificate to be renewed at least every ahreenonthsaùd
to be put aside whenever bactrial examination Would show the,'existeîi4ô.
of the bacillus in the milk.

(g) lIn regard to educational institutions, provide for äubic ac
ventilation, natural lighting, prohibition of dry sweepings.

NEW 3RUNswTK.

Tlie New Brunswick Medical Society and represeutative business men
have met the Governient urginr' the estabishinentof a provincial san-
atorium. The Provinicial 3oard of Haltli have m .ade similar recoi-
mendation. The Governmîent bave as yet'i tken ne deflnite action.

NovA SCOTIA.

Nova Scotia has' been the first and, so faTr the only. province in Canada
to provicle a provincial sanatorium for its patients. This is situated
at Kentville, in the Annapolis Valley. Initial cost, $20,000; anmiùal:
grant, $9,000;. 20 beds. Tlie province does iot intend to .provide
beds for al], but has undertaken this oîrk raither for its great educa-
lional value. Tie Provincial Laboratory. examines sputum froc of
charge.

PRINCE EDwanD I[sLt N

No Board of Health regulations ri tuberculosis

MUNICIPAL AND LOCAL MEASURES.
Letters of inquiry were sent to sixty-two towns and (Âties with popu

lation of 5,000 and over, as recorded at the census of 1901, submnitting
the following questions:

1. Have you any special hbospital or sanatorium for the treatnent of
cases of pulmonary tuberculosis?

2. Arc cases of pulmonary tuberculosis adnitted te the wards of all
or any of your hiospitals?

3. Have any special wards been provided for the care of these cases?
4. Have you a special dispensary for the treatment of tuberculosis?

If so, kindly outline its organization.
5. Have you any local organization for the care of tuberculous patients

in their homes?
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.;tiae yon an antispitting l)yi Mîil
6iA. Aime nlotiepotdwhxîbyw

I.TLVe yoil comlpnlsory or iluiffiry notificaâtiono ptiss
S. Don!s vour _B3oard of 'eathdîîn ttif ter t11bcrCuIos, 'a fiter,

sBcar.leL 'foyer a111d other inrtolis dise ises?,

S . Oth? ainîr.rOt

:N'o îuîn ici pa:Iity, as fara 1 eau nn 1.1 is' buit a1 salatoriiumi or,
liosffiti l'or 'te clire of ,is Luîberclfolis pa)«tients. 1Loeal pliiiltblropic,

orgni:iton hve inde,.L .~ ni soine pla1ces, 11'hile soine ninu1.ici-

])liiO sndthirpaInts V llilin foi hioîitciis

)T.Ylo'vo '<in c pc ,dn oi tîbîclu ae is bCses.i,

leYi SîO 0]é' iPATi ES V(j'ilALfls A~

mnto. theî hoi tas r -dî 1u insist oi pi itist 1-în iso itod
:,';2'.îîiî<.. ]otioi ývaid1s; 4 Ldiflit. offly incipiciit <u'seàs, ýOLhi' tliân
~:Vc 'ôer h0 OSpIlSdli cou'tst uucd spq.iccîa w (i s. T'i. tom n Vens

arc .e
Thico~ « cilo bve 'tuberciisî dspensîîo S cî"tios Iae~guî~în

for thocave o thé; pooî -in fî oe
]3ritishi' Coluîabî'Li b1as ;L pr1ovnwî itiptig ylw 0 h 3

townsl Souttsile, thIlis' provinlce wl'iiCb', blave rcported,4 15 bave ailtîspttmn'y
by-'aswhic 'thers ]lave iic otd in âoiiîo,' ltUe ateUio - s

pai xcptý ,by'tb streot ciar comp es.
Notfiaton 6 .cases is requestcd byý thoe Provilîwîal J3oaid of ]ToeIi

in ]3ri.ish oîba in. other.provinces; 63 1 have coînpuIsory - otfieoition

a'nd 5 'lntr;20'dilsinfcct -,fter dct"rreinoval of patient,,or 'dur-ý
.Ing cour ise -of- illnoss4 if piatienit Ilc:'h'asecnl caý.reles, whîore 'repoî tcd ýor

LIST OF S.AN1TO1tTs iC ANADA. "

and%$15.wcekly. For in.cipient enses.- Dr 'J 1T liq'tt,"3?lhysîîn
'CIge

Muriskokaý Froc Tospital1 for Consumptives Gacbrt;5 o7
ed.Froc, or patient pays in part. if able.' For "iiie*nt "ca.es. 'Dr.

0. D. Parti Lt, Phiysician-in-Chargeé.
'The M_1oirntai-n Saniator-ium, Hlamilton; 20 bcds. Dr. A. D. Unsývortb,

Physician-in-Oharge.
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Toronto Free Hospital for Consumptives, Weston 60 beds For
advanced and far advànced cases. Free, or 'patient pays in art i
able. Dr. W. J. Dobbie, Physician-in-Charge.

Galt has provided a "Swiss cottage for care of advanced cases
Stratford bas two tents for advanced cases.
Quebec.-Lahl Ghur, Ste.. Agathe des Monts, for incipient cases;

21 beds, $14 weeklv. Dr. flIo ard D. Xemp, Physician-in-Charge
Camp of Montreal League for Irevention of Tuberculosis for Poor o?

Montreal.
Nova Scotia.-Provincial. Sanatorium, Kentville; 20 beds for re

dents of province. Patients pay $5.00 weekly. Dr. W. S.Woodwdr .
Wolfville Highlands Sanatorium; 10 beds.' Private. Dr. G .

DeWitt, Wolfville.
Alberta..-Calgary Sanatorium, Calgary; 16 beds. Private

SEASIDE TREATMEN'T o SURGÏCAI TUBERCULoSIS.

In Europe and the United States much attention is just now being
drawn to the beneficial effect of the seashore on tuberculous clhildren,
and many seaside hospitais for children' are being established.' For
many years the Victoria lospital for Sick Children in Toronto . a
during the suimmer moflths transferred all' cases' of. surgical tuberculsis
to the Lakeside 1öspital on Toronto Island, with Most satisfactory ré!
sults. There is no special ward for -tuberculous children in the Toronto
Free lospital for Consumptives at Weston.

DISPENSARIES. .

1. Dispensary of the Montreal League 'for the Prevention of Tuber-
eulosis, 691 Dorchester Street. Opened November, 1904. . Open. six.
days weekly. Last year 193 patients attended. 'When too iii to attend
they are visited in their bouses. Patients are supplied with al neces-
saries in the way of 'food and clotling. .

2. Tuberculosis Dispensary and Clinic, 'Toronto General, Hospital.
Opened Jinuazy, 1906. Visiting nurse visits ai homes and reports
surroindings and conditions. Patient given sputum flask, etc., with
instructions. Food and clothing supplied when needed. Special wards
available if necessary to bring patients into hospital. Houses reported
to Board of Health for fumigation. When possible patients sent to"
sanatorium at Weston or Gravenhurst.

3. Tuberculosis Dispensary of Hamilton City Hospital. Opened 1906.
Blrehier Rest, Ste. Agathe des Monts, Quebec. Dr. -A. J. Richer,

Physician-in-cbarge; Miss Barnard, Secretary, 33 Lorne Avenue, Mont-
real. Patients pay $4 per week.
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This sanatorium has been e instituted for the care of patients who
have .no active tuberculosis, but ýwho are convalescing fron pneuinonia,
pleurisy, and ,typhoid fever,, also patients with ananmia, debility,: etc.
Sucli institutions play an "iportani part in the prevention of tuber-
culosis.

WEUAT R3d].s TO BiE DoNE.

This sununary of the antituberculosis work in- Canada shows that,
"uch Sas been donc in recent years. Ech year new mneasuéies àre'
brougit forward, an increasing number each 'ycar, and yet we have little,
n ore than begun--muei carnest work has yet to be done to secure' a
íîarked decrease in the death rate throighout the Dominion.

There is still much apathy shown when active ieasures: for the sup.-
presion of the disease are adopted-lax enforcenent renders them use-
les More than one-local imedical'lhcalth offiéôr bas reportcd: "Wo
-bave u Iintispitting by-law, but 'it is never' enforced." In anothe
town vher6 no measures have been ontlined th hcalth officer vrites:

Public interest nu this question is clorniant. it is a Iabôur of HJercules
to even try to arouse it. Ouri Board of Health takes no intcrest in
tiberculosis patients.'

The work of rontio iquires tie co-operation of all the forceà
available. i must first deal with tiose suffering with the' disease,

oi u as the, disase is spread -only from tiose having an -opn
tubeèiulosis," fmust' concede.(Ieaving out of discussion here the coin-

uni cability. to mnan of bovine tuberculosis) that the disease w ould
all but disappear could all who bave an open tuberculosis be placed

under proper discipline, and all sputa and-other bacilli-bearing discharges
be' dostroyed.

This entails much work on the part of the physician who is attending
the patient; fuil personal instructions, must be given, and these in-
structions must be carried out. Leaflets of .instructions to patients' are

ery useful, but personal instruction is more efficient.
For those patients who wil] not follow the directions given, and are

-eareless, special hospitals for detention are necessary, and sucli should
be provided f or such people as are wilfully unclean,. and whose habits.
are such that they are spreading disease about 'wherever they may be.

Sanatoriums are a necessity for•the care of those who-cannot be
kept, under close supervision a.t home, or whose surroundings are not
conducive ·t recovery-whether this bo' froni insanitary conditions the
presence of meddlesome relatives and friends, or the thousand-and-one
petty things which prevent a patient following the necessary out-of-iloor
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life and observing the prescribed rest or eiereise. More sanatoiums
are required throughout Canada, particularly' for 'the pooWlio are not
in a position to go far from home.

Separate provision should be made for incipient and far ädvanced
cases.

Special dispensaries can do much for those who iust continue at
work, as in the case of a breadwinner in a poor family. The dispensary
physicians and nurses can sec that his house is suitable, and cm assist
in arranging for out-of-door sleeping, can see that he is provided witli
all necessaries, and also be assured that he is careful of those about him.
The dispensary staff, too, should examine at intervals 'all' of the family,
so that any infection may be discovered while still a closed tuberculosis.

Physicians in attendance upon al] cases, whether poor or in good
circumstances, should endeavour as far as possible to' sec that ail the
members of the family are carefully watched-particularly so in houses
where the patient lias been known to be careless, or where, as is not
infrequently the case, he has been suffering with an open tuberculosis
the presence of which lias not been suspected or recognized.

The members of tuberculosis familles should be given special instruc-
tion in hygienie living, and be warned of the dangers of lowered vitality,
whether due to disease, overwçork, poor food, or vice.

The physician should be proficient in diagnosis and shoulV.endeavour
to make diagnosis early, remenmbering that under sanatorium treatment
75 per cent. of' incipient 'cases recover, of moderately advanced about
15 per cent., and of far advanced Cases barely 1 per cent. To state
that the physician is often careless is unpleasant .writing, but. again'
and again we meet such cases. An instance such as the following is,
unfortunately, far from uncomion. A young man came to' me' for
examination and treatment. I found far advanced discase involving
all of the left lung and half of the right, with well-marked cavitv form-
ation in the left upper lobe. There ivas also' intestinal tuberculosis.
Sputum 1 oz. daily, teeming with tubercie bacilli,and much elastic
tissue present. I gave his mother a report, witl necessarily|anopinion
of hopeless prognosis. H-e is the only son and she- a widow. She
w-rites:

"It is all so uncalled for. I have liad .himi under medical treatment
for five inonths and all along urged that, le have the best attention,
and if his lungs were in danger 1 would send iuin' away froni home
if necessary. I have beon exceedingly anxious for four months and
wanted a consultation, but my physician assured me only a few days
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before my son left home that there was nothing wrong with the lungs.
I was so, anxious, however, that I sent the sputum to the provincial
bacteriologist the nxt day on my own account, with the result that my
worst fears w'ire realized.

No comment is needed. In muy work I see this too frequently.
Notification of all cases of tuberculosis is necessarily a part 'of efficient

work in the crusade, and where there is a live, earnest Board of Health
which vill co-operate iith the physicians,, no time should be lost in
enforcing compulsory notification.

Local associations can do much in assisting the authorities. They
can carry on an educational campaign, disseminite kuowledge concern-
ing the methods to;be adopted for the 'prevention of tuberculosis, assist
in moveinents for the erection and.maintenance of sanatoriums, special
hospitals, dispensaries, etc..

We must not forget that every measure that makes for a higher
standard of living is of value in the canpaign against tuberculosi. We
should see tliat our bouses, our towns, our cities, are renderd aas san-
itary, as possible, admitting sunshine, avoiding dust-gathering rags and.
hangings, keep our streets clean, do away with the smoke nuisance,
destroy- insanitary buildings, inspect our schools, workshops, and fac-
tories, arrange for medical inspection of school children and of work-
men in factories, especially those whose occupation predisposes to tùber-
culosis.

Our Federal and Provincial Governments nust pay much more
attention to the subject of human tuberculosis and make liberal, aud
judicious appropriations to be expended along proper lines before muh
headway ean be gained. Do we not feel rather ashamed that our Dom-
inion Parliament expeuds yearily large smins to combat tuberculosis in
cattle but lias not annual appropriation to combat human tuberculosis,
which carries.off 10,000 of our citizens each year.? It spends:many
dollars per head to bring in -immigrants, but will nake no expendituré
to assist in stopping this large yearly migration.

Every individual, every municipality, every province, as well as our
Federal Government, has a special duty in this crusade to fight a disease
which has attacked ov'er one-half -of our homes.

By increasing the efficiency of the means now at our disposal, by the
introduction of such measures where now none obtain, and by earnest,
active, aggrcssive work of education our large annual mortality should
soon show a marked decrease.
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EXAMINATIONS FOt LLFE INSURANCE.

We have been favoured by Dr. Laurendeau with somie details of the
propaganda which he as unclrtaken to compel insurance companies'
to accept as a basis of contract the terms whicli may lbe put forward
bv Medical Societies. The establishment of a mininun wagein i is a,

new doctrine in the profession of medicine, and- the wholc question is
worth eXam ining.

It bas always been the custoi of Medical Socicties to establ ish a
tarifr of fees for the guidance of their mnembers, and hfe information
of the public; but such a scale has never been iandatory.. It.,has
alwa.ys left the practitioner free to accept the reimuneration. nai.ed,
to demianà more, to accept less, or, to render his services 'ratuitously
if ho desiros.

Wo say at once that this is the proper position for nelbers of a
profession to adopt-to demand as neh as tley can get, to accept as
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little as they -like. To establish a rate below whici they will not
work is'to abandon ail professioial.decoriun. and enter into the ranks
of the trades-unions ·with carpenters, pluimubers and house-siiths.

·. We are not disposed. to undorestinate the value of belonging 'to a
meclical society. We place a still .h.ighier estimate upon the frecdom
oftie individial to decide wluat work. ho shall do, aid the conditions
upn011' which he will do iL. If a physic1ian take it into bis head to
demaud five or ten dollars for an examination and an opinion, lie is
witbin his 'iglits; if 'he choose'. to render the- same service for nothing,
no one will affirn that he has transgressed any just rule.

Economy is now the formula'of insurance companies. One. company,
at least, shows for' tli first eight months of the present year a saving'
in expenses of close upon four million dollars. lf this savig ncar
tirce iundred thousand dollars is'credited to the modical depatnent,
and there is no évidence that the work is boi done inofiìeiently.
The agitati on n the part of: Medical Socioties for a ligher foc wil
only hasten thà policy which many conp anies are now pursuiig of
appointing salaried iedicaf'ofïiecèrs.' '

The Anericain insu rance cOmjlanies cannt' very, oll help themselvcs.
In _Tew York they' are -rest&icted by-]aw as to the amjount wh ici they
may expend for new business. and the examnining fee cornes under that
bead. The:agent bas -had.is conunissioûeut to the bone. The med-
ical examiners are getting ti eir cut in turn.

An insurance company is not in the nature of things a trust comn-
piny. It is a commercial partnership, in' so far as the assured shares
in the profits. Up to a year ago, u'der lie liberal managemen' wihich'
then þrCvailéd, the 'profits to policyhölders in., tl ±tip e 'wore
very large, and it 'was never questioned that their investments. were
unsafo. True, 'there was- some waste,. as there is in every .rapidlyý

growing business, but the amiount was trifling iii comparison with tle
profits. Taking the total. number of policyholders, the wastage, put-
ting the worst face upon it, aniounted' to seven cents per year upon
a profit of one dollar.

We are offering no opinion upon the relative umerits of the o]d
system and the new. We are mnercly saying that things have' changed.
Insurance companies are now in the category of trust companies. The
managers liave io inducement to 'seek new business. Indeed, they are
limited by law in the amount which they may accept Tiat amount
will ' comne without mucih solicitation. In., tines" past the insurance
agent was a faniliar figure. Who has seen one within".the last year?

The point which. we are making is that the sdo not now
care much whether they get business or not. If they find difficulties
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in any one field, they have no hcsitation in withdrawing from it. If
the business does not warrant their employing a salaried modical officer,
and they cainnot have examinations nade for the fee which they think
they eau afford, thén they will withdraw froin that field.

In our jucdgnment a fee of threc dollars is not suimlient for. an exanin-
ation for life insurance, though we are obli ged to admit that in, certain
cases a larger fee is allowed. The contention of the co'mpanics is
that this fee is n excess of that usually paid to practitioners, cspeciailly
in the country. Even if this be admitted, the fact is susceptible of
sone qualification. A physician who visits a patient usually meets
with a ready -reception. Hie does not find the patient away from home,
nor is he asked to call at a more convenient time. Indeed, an ex-
aminer of sone experience inforns us that the financial·results work
out to less than a dollar and a half a. visit. . The real fallacy lies
in the assumption that a visit to a patient mnay be in any way coin-
pared with a visit for life insurance examination. The one is -pùrely
professional. The other is in a degree commercial. The physician-
who visits the sick is fulfilling his nornial function. H1e is living
his life in harinony with a noble tradition. A physician who min-
isters faithfuilly to his patients is sure of his roward inl tie considér-
ation which he wins' in the extension of his good report to others, in
advancement in his profession. ' As an examiner, noné of thcse re
wards are open since -the point of view of the patient and the appli-
cant is quite different. : Wben tho exrination is over tie examiner
bas ha-d his reward, and it is ail which lie willget.

The meclical profession is face to face with a ew condition vhich
it cannot alter. The companies lave -offered- a fc which is fairly
uniform, and we do not believo tijat any inbdividual' coinpany will
depart widely fron the standard. Medical societies nay mnake life-
insurance clifficult. In some localities they may destroy it. • We,
do not believe that any agitation will restore the old fee of five
dollars. Even if the combination of Medical Socicties he inore close
than it is likcly to be, .we do not believe that any results vill be
acconplished, and the Medical Societies wiill have put themselves in
the wrong by the attempt.

UNITY.

The great work. of mediation between England and France, those
two heroditary foCs, whieh was undertaken by His Majesty King
Edward has reached its fulfilnent in the recont outburst of affection
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between the iedical students of McGill and Laval. Now they are
brethren dwelling together in unity.

Only five years ago the students on the hill werc impelled to descend.
upon Laval, breathing out threatenings, and signifying their senti-
ments towards the sister institution by breaking windows. They were,
received writh inhospitable streams of freezing water; it was only a bit
of English aggression and French pleasantry.

Yet the ipijortance of such sympathy 'cannot be overestimated. These
are the mon who ivill meet together in cons'ultation, who will discuss
their cases.in a connon Society, who will sit side by side, and 'give':
counsel in the Collec of Physicians over the welfare of the profàe-
sion. These grave seniors of. twenty years hence cannot forget the'
days when they vere welcomed to invade the laboratories -of McGill,
viiti their 'M seilaide/' and made holiday Logether over their sports.

We appear·to be living in the golden age. . At the last meeting of
the College of :Physicians. ti repiesentatives of McGill proposed a
reciprocity vith Great Britain anid the principle was: instantly agrod
to. The Côllege announcod. thrt in future it would enact a five years'
course of study from.candidates for the license and forthwith th
McGill C.aleidar appears -with an inset printed -in red ink that a five
years' coirse 'woiild be 'instituted.

A great Frenchi surgeon visited Montreal and 'all, Frencihand English,
sat down together to do im i honou Those wlo were preseitat the
feast report that in the new spirit of anity the gift of tongues de-
scended upon the conypany. As a .result .of the negotiatiôns betweci
Bishop's College and MeGill 'the naines of aiÏ Bishop's graduates appear
in the McGill Calendar. It would not be surprising if, in the futir,-
one volume would serve for McGill and Laval also.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The report of the 'special committee upon' th re-organization of th
Canadian Medical Association bas been issued along with a draft of a
proposed new constitution and by-lawvs. TIe draft of the constitution
and <by.-laws appears to be well. drawn, and likely to cover every ·ciir
cumstance which may arise. It dees not differ materially from the
form enployed in similar institutiois,. and if carried out should. -proZ
vide ample for all imnmediate needs.

Section 5 of Article II. deals with the vexed question of publication'
of papers, and reads: " All papers, essays, photographs, diagrains, etc.,
presented in any section, shall becomé the property of the Association,.
to be published in the official journal of the Association or not 'as'
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determined by the Finance Conunittee, and they shall not be otherwise
publisled except with the consent of the author and of. the Fiùance
Connittee."

Construed strictly, as all' by-laws uimst· be, it imans that no paper
read before tlie Association ean be publishecl save with the, Consent:
or ihe Finance Conmittec in a journal whicl his no existence. .his,
w-e think, is going to an extremie, because Soue ,f the a'pers -read
before the Association nust surely be worthy of publication sómewhere.

The presumption is t.hat the Association puiposes- founding a journal
of its own. but we are obliged to- confess tliat the proposal' does. not
look very attractive. The field is p.retty well ocoupxid, Lo onto itself
being provided with four periodicals. If all interests could .be brought

together, and, nerged into' one 'Can'adian journal, we would have an
organ worthy of the country and of the pi[ession. .Tomch an effort
we promise all the sùppîort which we.can give

This JoURYAL lhas bOn favoired with tlic second report of:the Well-
come Research Labloratories at the Gordon Meniorial College, Khartouni
The functions of thiese iboratories are to pronote teclnical educatiolr
to proimote, the study, bacteriologically "'and pliysiologically, f tropical
disorders, especialy tie infective diseases of both man and beast peeu-
liar to ·the 'Sudan, anîdî to render assistance to the oflicers of. health,
and to the clinics of the civil uid' iilitarv hospitals; to aid.exp6rjinental'
investigations in poisoning cases by the detection and experjinental
determination of toxic agents, particulgrly the obscure potent sub-
stances employed by the natives; to carrv' out such ciemical and bac-
teriological tests in connexion withi water, food.stuffs, and health and'
saniiary matters as may h found desirable,; to 'promote the study,
of d isorcers and pests which attack food- and textile producing and
other econonic plant life in the Sudan; to undertake 'the testing and
assaying of agricultural,. minueral and other substances of practical in-
terest in the industrial development of the Sudan.

The Director of the laboratories is Andrew B'lfour, M.D., and the
volume is publishîed by the Department of Education' of' the Sudan
Government at Khartoum. In so far as we can judge these labor-
atories are perforining well these functions which have been recited.
Apart from its scientifie value the book is full of hnman interest and
gives a more vivid account of life in the. Sudan tian any book of travel
witli wlhich we are acquainted.

Notices have been sent. to many physicians throughout the United
States and are appearing in the medical and public press regarding
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an "American International Ti'berculosis Conigress," to be heldin
New York City, Noviember 14th to 16th ext and an association knowrn
as " The American Anti-Tubee ijosis League' which is to meet in
'Atlantic City next June ttc tinte of the meeting of the Aierican
Medical Association.

It should be stated that thc g1hering in New York next Novonbo
and the one in Atlantic City next Jme alvc no coiinexion whlatevor
with the 'International Congress on 'uberculosis 'iutlorized at the last
session .in Paris in 1905, whih w il 1holi its mneeting i Wnashngto
in 1908, 'undei the auspices ot tee National Association for the Study
and· Prevention of. Tuberculosis. ?V are issured by Professor AfiaIni
that his namne 1ias been aÈversefin- connexion witL the fo 1ev
scie vholly witut his authorit aJ 'thalt to bis knowedgc no
physician of. prominence n the United States has:signified hispartici
piatiolin the' above Anerican Itenatioal Tuberculosis Con rress."

'At its last meeting of the Provinéial Boardi of Tealth, it was proposeJ
hy Dr Simard seconded By Dr. Bissonnette, and -resolved " Tat
flic Board of Iealt of. the Province of Quîebec wishes to plae .n
record. the servics .of the late Di Pobert Craik, as a nembe or. ofhe
Board." The following resolution was adopted: « The prestige of
Dr. Craik amnong' i the English, element. which lie represcnted on the
Board, his excellent knowledlge of' sanitary science, bis life-long Lrain-
ing for 'dministrative aEairs, his practical r'sources for dealing with
di(fîcult questions' andinding adequate solutiôns for the various sani-
tary pobloms lis:broad-uinded views, his inastering thé French lan-

:guage qui te sufficiently o take part in al] discussions, made him a most
usful nienbe. Iis urbanity in all lis relations with bis colleagues
and the OíBeers made him a universal favourité, anid renders bis loss
most panifuil. 'among all 'thôse who werc associated with him in sanitary
-wörk.

The Journal of Obstetrics and Gynecology of 1he British Empire
intends to issue a' second special numniber devoted to the subject of
E.topic Gestation in December next. The Numiiber for October con-
tains an article by J. W.. Ballantyne, which is a charming accoint of
that nost interesting iwork on niidlwifeiy, "The Byrth of Mankynde."
There is also a discussion uipon the originality of the wrork un the
contagiousness of puerpéral fever donc hy Oliver Wendell Holines and
Seninielweis. The editors offer the truc solution, that a fulli knowledge
c the situation was only gained by Pasteur and his successors.
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The last number of Le Bulletin Médical de Québcc contains a feature
which is new to us in medical journals. This is a record in the form
of a catalogue of the surgical procedure -of the Hotel Dieu of Quebec
during the montli of August The operations duly classified under
various headings number sixty-one, and disclose the extent and-variety
of surgical work which is done in that venerable institution.

According to a recently published estimate, the 'expenses of the
inedical student in London may be figured about as follows: On enter-
ing one of the large medical schools the bare fees will amount to .£30
per annum, with an addition for the first ycars of £20 as entrance fee-
that is to 'say, £170 to cover the five years. To this musf be added
the fees for certain additional and necessary practical classes and ma-
terial, entailing an extra cost of perbaps 12 or 15 guineas. Subscrip-
tions to the students' club will absorb another 15 guineas, and books,
instruments, etc., say, £30 more. When examination fees, say 40

guineas, are added, and the official register fee, £5, we get roughly £280;
pocket money and lunch in town mean quite another £25 to £30 an-
nually, while putting clothes, board, lodging, etc., at £85 to £100' a.
year, we reacli a total of £850 to £900, if the student gets through in
the five years.

The wonder to us is, considering that the imajority of people eat
much, that there is not more headache in the' world. ,When tdtal
abstinence societies and temperance associations are formed everywhere,
men forget that there is such a thing as gluttony in the world. So
far as our experience gocs we have seen more instances of people suffer-
ing from the results of over-eating in Madras than froin over-driuking.
And the one advice which we will ask medical men in Southern 'India
to give to their well-to-do patients is to cat less. That will not olV
save them fron headaches· iii 'a good many cases, but will help them
to live far more comfortable and healthy lives than they do at present.
The Antiseptic. Madras.

It is officially announced in the London Gazette that Dr. Diarmid
Koel Paton has been appointed to the chair of physiology in the Uni-
versity 'of Glasgow vice Professor John Gray McKendrick, LL.D., F.R.S.,
who has resigned.
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JAMES STEWANT.

Jamlies Stewart - a simple inan with 'a sijiple naie - died
in Montreal on the sixth day: of October, 1906, in the sixtieth
year of his age. At the time of his death he was.Professor of
Medicine in McGill lUniversity, and Physician to the Royal
Victoria JIospital.

Dr. Stewart vas the son of the late Alexander Stewart, by
his wife, Catherine McDiarmid, and was borni at Osgoode,
County Russell, Ontario, on November 19th, 1846. He was
educated in the Public School, and at 'the- Ottawa Grammar
School. In 1865 he entered the Faculty of Medicine of McG il]
University. and graduated in 1869, being then in the twenty-
third ycar of bis age. His name does not appear in the prize
list of bis class. He began the practice of medicine at I/Orig-
nal. Afterwarlds lie removed to Varna, then to Brucefield,
then to Winchester. In 1883, he proceeded to Scotland, where
lie obtained the qualification of Licentiate of the Royal College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Edinburgh. In the same vear
he returned. to Montreal and was appointed Professor of Ma-
teria Medica and Therapeutics in the Medical Faculty of
McGill University. In 1884 ho became Registrar of the
Faculty, a post which he held till 1891. In 1891 he as
appointed to the Chair of Clinical Medicine, and in 1893 to
the combined Chair of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.

In addition to these University appointients he was phy-
sician to the Royal Victoria Hospital since its foundation;
and an honorary president of the section of inedicine at the
second Pan-Anerican afedical Congress, held in Mexico in
1896. In 1897 lie was vice-president of the section of medi-
cine at the British Medical Association meeting in Montreal,
md in 1903 lie vas presirlent of the Association of American
Physicians. Nor m-av we omit to mention his services upon
the Editorial Board of this .ouuRax.
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The death of Dr. Stewart leaves an obvious .b-eak in flie
ranks of the medical profession, a keen sense of .want in tha
affections of lis friends, and amongst the public at large a
feeling of loss.

When he felL ill the younger members of the .profession went
about in perplexity. Men of his own age wondered to whoi
tihey would turn for a fresh perception of an intricate case.
Persons who were sick were unwilling to die without the formal-
iiy- of a. consultation with a physician upon' wlioiii the profession
appeared to depenid. t is worth enquiring for our own mu-
struction why these things are so.

Dr. Stewart was devoid of exterior grace .in manner or in
speech. His manner w-as simple almost te. rudeness. Hlis
disinclination to t.alk went nearly to tic pjoint of silence. Nor
did he find an outlet in writing for tle expression of those
inward graces which all who came Ii contact. with himn. felt
that le possessed.

The truth in this enigma is that Dr. Stevart, achieved his
higli position in the hearts and minds f his'iellow men not
so mnuch by wliat he did as bv what lie was. In virtue of
bis inherent quality, sirnplicity of rñianner' was redeencd froim
awkwardness, and became gracious;i bis reticence had nothing of
taciturnity, nor had his silence anlything of reserve. It was
as if a. subtle sympathy went out froin him, which did not
require speech for its expression.

There is somnething more. Dr. Stewart was learned in medi.
eine. But he had transnuted learning into. knowledge, know-
ledge into wisdom. Learning w-as bis raw material, and when,
through experience, lie had converted learning into sagacity,
it fadel into the texture of bis mind, and bad no longer an
indepenclent existence. • Facts and theories were to him tho
more tools w-ith which he worked in the secrecy of his own
mind.

This acquaintance with the best which had been said and
thought and donc in medicine cane to him- as only it comes
te the man who scorns delights and lives laborious days. He
was the first in Canada, we believe, who systematically went
to heaiquarters, and persistently enquired what men knew.

k
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Re was as well known in Vienna as in Montreal, in the one

place a learner, in the other a teacher, teaching by his work
wvith his patients, not by handing out iheories to his students.

A simple character is abrays the imost perplexing. TIat
is why we find iL hard Lo nake clear that DOr. Stewart was
sober, yet not sombre: shy · and retiring, yet no recluse:
hi mnself without wittiness, yet the cau'se of merriment in
ofi.hers. Thie grasp of his band, and the gaze of his steady
eyes were more cloquent than any speech. His toucl upon
one's shoulder was more affectionate than an oribrace. Still
more curious, it is when tmemnbers of the profession neet to-
gether to make merry that he is Tost missed. lis spring of
humour w'as small, yet it came fron a great depth; and wlere-
ever he was there was a feeling of trust, of good' nature, and
all things which are friendly to good feeling.

We are not pretending that Dr. Stewart was a niversal
genius, or even a genius of any kinc. -Je would have sniled
a contradiction, had anynhe made so silly a statement in his
hearing. His capacity for organization was not bigh, nor was
hiis judgment of either men or affairs very good. His initin-
'tive was snall, and his comisels were always in favour of
roi aining the thing 'which had been. Nor did he.interest hlim-
self nuch in matters which lay outside of mnedicine, in books,
in men, or in women. For, one who so ardently desired peace
and quiet he hai a strange liking for histories of war and
accounts of battles. Few men were better informedi upon the
wars of the past century. The only public capacity iri which
ho figured was as President of St. Andrew's Society, and even
that rôle was not much to his liking.

A Resolution passed at a meeting of the Medical Faculty of
McGill University, Monday, October 8th, 1906, is an earnest
of the high esteem in which he was held by bis colleagues iho
knew hlim best.

"REsoLVED, That thè Members of the Medical Facul ty of
McGill University desire to record their sense of the deep loss
which they have sustained in the death of their esteemed col-
league anc friend, Dr. James Stewart, Professor of Medicine
and Clinical Medicine.
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"Dr. Stewart's connexion with the Faculty of Medicine bas
been a long and brilliant one.. Fromn the moment of his arrival
in Montreal in 1883 lie ivas intiniately connectedi with the
work of the Faculty, as Registrar, and as Professor of M;iateria
Medica and Therapeutics. Subsequently he was appointed to
the Professorship of Clinical Medicine, and later to the con-
hned Chair of Clinical Medicine and Theory and Practice.

"In addition to his University appointments he was in-
timately associated with the hospitals of Montreal, as Attend-
ing Physician - first in the Montreal General Hospital, and
subsequently in the Royal Victoria Hospital.

"«As a teacher Dr. Stewart earned an enviable reputation
for simplicity, and lucidne.s, an intimate know-ledge of tho
litera.ture, and the power of presenting tersely the salient fea-
tures of bis subject.

" As a physician his practice mas cbaracterized by soiméd
jiudgment, wisdom, and never failing commnon-sense, .,whic nevet
lost itself in l useless verbiage--qualities wlich assured hiimî
ample recognition by the medical profession and the. public, not
only in Montreal, but in fli Dominion at large.

"His reputation was further enhanced by mumerous and
valuable contributions to the literature, particularly in the do-
main of neurology, to which he devoted special attention.

"To these qualities of the mind were added those of the
heart, whicli most appealed to his patients -a quiet but none
the less deep sympathy,- a readiness at all times when called
ipon to render assistance, and a steadfastness that know no
wavering.

"In private life his conduct was marked by a high sense of
bonour and truth, and a desire to fulfil in all respects the bigli-
est ideals of his profession. Of a retiring disposition, he was
ever averse to the publicity which his many talents and high
position might have gained him, though he was the recipient
of many honours which wore not of bis seeking, but vere a
tribute to the esteem in which he was held by the profession
in Canada and the United States.

"In this brief and inadequate testimony to their late col-
league the Members of the Faculty of Medicine desire not only

j



to express their personal loss but to convey to bis sorrowing
relatives syii)athy in their bereavement."

To conclude, we cannot do hetter than to reproduce the words
of Rev. James Barclay, spoken at. the funeral cereàionies in
St. Paul's church. They are better than those.which we have
eiployed:

" We are met to pay our tribute of res¶1eet and n.iYetion to
ono whose professional fame and whose personal worth wera
widely a.nd gratefully recognized, not only in this city, but
throughout the Dominion. Had lie hinself been asked wliat
should be said on this occasion, he would have answercd: ' Let
littie or nothing be said.' If ever. there was a man who was
content to:live unnoticed, and vlio would have been content
to die unnoticed, it was Dr. James Stewart. Ail the bours
that came to bin in life were unsought. They were thrtist upon
hi as the inevitable reward of sterling work and genuiie worth.
He vas a man of retiring and reticent nature, and of a singe-
larly quiet and -unobtrusive beari g, and it was only those who
knew him well who knew the riches of both niind and heart
that lay hidden behind the simplé and uiiassuming manner.
le bore his weight of knowledge and skill, and the burden of
his honours 'lightly like h flower.'

"J-e was a nember of a noble profession, and he further
ennobled it by the integrity of his character and of the un-
selfishness of his services, and he enriched it by his valuable
contributions. He was devoted to his life's work -an òarnest
and faithful student in bis earlier days, he continued stili to
be a student wben he hnd- been promioted to a high place in
the rank of teachers. Simplicity, sincerity, reverence, unselfisli
kindness, these were the features of Dr. Stewart's character that
most impressed those who bad the privilege of knowing hiiin.
Jonoured as perhaps few men have been with the confidence
and esteem of his professional brethren, reverenced with the
respect and affection of his students, he was trusted and beloved
by his patients, and warmly appreciated by his personal friends.
Montreal loses in him one of its worthiest citizens. and tho
medical profession loses one of its most gifted and nost es-
teemed members. The knowledge he acquired and the skill
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to whieh hie attained were ever regarded by him, not as neans

to self-promotion, but as gifts to be used in the service of his

fellow-men, and that service was rendered with an unselflsh

readiness and generosity which secures for his mnenory a warin

place in many a heart to-day. Not what he night nak-e for

himnself, but what he might do for others was the prevailing
purpose of his life. Could he have known all the grateful and

loving recollections that have been awakened by his death, all

the kindly things that,have been said of him, by his brethren,
by his patients, by his friends, he would have felt that his liFe

hid not been in vain. 'fHe being dead, yet speaketh.' Through

his teaching and his example he will still live, -and the fruits

of his, life will be -seen in the lives of many of th 0stud ents
who were privileged to know im as teacher and as pittern."

;
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A arMICAN PRAÀCTION .OP SU1GEI BRY.r ad "
William Woodi & Comîpýiny, New ork 1906.

This volume is the first or the new systei of surgery whilch is being
brou ght out by Drs. Bryant, and Buck, aiid '.one may ,say'at the outset
lhat if the promise of ·this' first instalment is fulfillcd. the whole IVork

will ho one worthy of Anerican surgery.. 'A fcatare: of .interest to
Canadians is that several of the clapters have been, and in the sudceed-
ing volumes are to bc, written by Canadians. Vohiie I.' is. 'divided
into five parts, as follows: Surgicali Pathology," Complications and
Sequeli of Surgical .Conditions," " Ceneral' Surgical Diagnosis" Gen-
eral Surgical TreatitenL," and'" General' Surgical. Prognosis.' Thero
.is !Iinaddition.n iltroduîctory chapter of an historiéal nature upon
Evolution of American Surgery,- written by 'Stepien.' 'Smith of Nef
York. IL. is fil]] survey of the history of' American surgery writteni
in pleasing style. . The chapter on Surgical.Pathology,.to which severil

nn -have contributed, is excellent. Thc wholeccupies close uþon
400 pages. Inflanunation is, taken up by Warthin "of. Ann Arbor.
Disturbances of Nutrition iii connexion with Surgical Diseases and
Conditions, and Tumours and Tunoir' Formation, are both ivritten b'
Professor' A. G.. Nichoils ôf'McGill, while Gaylord contributes a very
interesting suinnary 'of our .knowledge concern.ing. the parasitica[ rela-
lions of cancer. e Both Dr. Nicholis' eapters ar'e thoroughly (vol1 donc,
up-to-date, froi' the pathological aspect, .and froi "h literarv side
written in a.style which is a pleasure to read. His illustrations, vhich
are all drawn from the McGill Museum, Or from, his private collectiont,.
are especiàlly worthy. of note. Of' the recent study upon tumiours,
espccially their pathogenesis, Professor Nieholls presents a very satis-,
factory account in the space-at bis' disposal. - .e sets forth strongly
the view held by most of the present day pathologists upon 'the non-
parasitie nature of cancer. It is intcresting to read the following
chapter by Gaylord upon the same subject which, presents, very strongly
too, it may b said in passing, the infectious- origin of cancer. Al the
late work of Ehrlich and Apolant, Jensen, Loeb, and the nany other
workers, including 'his own valuable contributions from. the NTew York.
State Laboratory, is brought up to date.

The chapter upon Inflammation ii its Surgical Aspect, by Warthin, is'
sufficiently full, but one misses a discussion, even the very mention of
the recent work upon Opsonins, of Bier's artificial. hyperiemia, and
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KlIpp's suction cups in treatient. These, which have lately beconie
so prominent, deserve at lcast some notice.' Theli chaptr upon. Infee-
ti.ns which sonet.ines occur i various surgical diseuses and conditions,"
by Paul Munro Pilcher of New York, leaves perhaps something to :b
desirei froi the pathological standpoint, but the clinical side is excel-
lently handcled. To cite one instance: it can hardly be said nowadays
ihat the cause of gangrène foudroyante, or emphysematous IgrenC
is the bacillus of maligiant oedema. The few chapters devoted to
ietanus are hardly sufficient for a disease of its gravity,.and for one that
is yearly chl.iming greater intercst. The enormousy important expert-
mental work of [ver nd Ransome, Marie and irax, aind ot1ers is
given but scant mention in vieiv of its. very radical boaring úpoi chu
ienI work.

0f the article on Shock, contributed by Bloodgood of Johns Köpkin
it is difficult to speak too.highly. In tlie, space at his disposalie
has resumned thooughly ail he reccnt coUtributions, especially of Ci,île,
to the subject, including a considerationý, of Lenïnder's obscrVatioi
on the sensibilitv of tissues. and those of Bio. and oLhcrs on spinal
anxsihesia in so far as these observations bear on shock. Not 'a little
on' this sibject has bon done by tbe Hopkins'school witl their blooui
pressure netliods and their intraneural method, (0berst) of .local enæs
thecsia. This aspect of tlie snbject is naturally. giren aithoîouhi
appreciation.

1.nder the heading of G r Surgi iagnsis. we hiave four
chapters, 1, the gencral principals. of surgical diagnosis; 2, the
body fluids in genera surgical disease, With sh- cial.referenc to their
diagnostic value; 3, the epiphyses and their raldiographic interpretation,
ad 4. flte technique of radiographic work and tle, interpretation of
radiographs. The tw-o chapters upon raiuograuphiuc work are good; thiat
upon tle epiphiyses is hardly full enough, but tlie other by Osgoode and
Podd of Boston (two of the best men in America), is one very greatiy
needed by the general practitioner, andiivll. prove a valuable contribnî-
tion. The chapter on Gencral Surgical Prognosis, a, somewhîat difficult
suiject, is by ·Bacon of New HTaven. He Hlias given the subject excel-
lent treatmuent, andi we note with pleasure that le includes the newer
work on diabetes and acidosis." The General Surgical Treatmnent is
written by J.-H. ' Moore of Minneapolis. It represenLs the wide ex-
perience of" a surgeon of the high'er type, one ' who believes in
perfect technique, but believes still more in judginent. 1-e lays con-
stant emphasis upon the necessity of simplicity in the mechanical side
of surgery, and upon a properly grounded knowledge of principles in
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Uëin, 'byJ3 sovoCral, iiubi, Lhrmust- bo ýinèqulliali Lics es t'1ss.oo
giv O1O'hOLVyrOôflhIdldb Iit the wior k consid'red. ais awhô1

1?Il '3rcvcn Ioronito'- MoTeod: ancil Alliicî

PiIiio , wîis. thoe triose recetif of chose. plîYsicîl iwwio. lizLvO
an 0ClIiili to flio prcîncts or:ltc e 4ie 8 as a i i h

tctts, froin t'th6 rirsý of proessioiiilf .Cert-,Li-nly,'r 1)11iown.
inns' l~ ep îscdhietin e u1iLnly i1s rs ihcal 0 dv il.-, JI 1

iê' falir boo~ iver to'ky -Quil; liteaire'i is'iiot îîîcrcly i #e ]itslilnie lor 10110,
w-ritor'. IL is-'a nilgli and alsc bar eilyiin thd tî 'tk or'

otlicr i-nottve tilli mL de'-iro té ~S pa ic tI 'iLocattrd and. mcdicinc
are li'i d nastcis' -'A. mn'ni camnot. -,cr'c hoh ihere îs evîd(eiicc în
this book tlai.Dr Irnze-Bro% vn %'crc 't'O yîl a liceard tor til$

lienihht el'. SLOr.Y..aS w.il 'ass Mir. :McoiidOdcy or' thlc.1 atc G. A.
Iit -fis, stlrofeiin m]ninds 'OflOc or: th]C'sC touh

fin t o VIi." ,IS a IOl,' eq fi d.gro1ps thé. àniet'ao.n 1~wa
Milî io -cletýiiils ~O th nilitary .11i-ltonîoî rc given ih .pro-

ciîî d'ccuîi, anci miîs.1 lavo cosL- tho'« ail Lliorif lito. reso<nc.hl
TlIcà oiounts oie battie si piricdli, dnc tio ilxirrative »of'ic]Vli

'fromi TTiIiI ix L-o the.GcXLio is Stll' of. incidient.

i~raiobonnd le~n o' uolidîn t jin. inl iiny,- ! tlicini hmunpc.

rather thaun -lielp? tho stoi3 rj li1 otfgti hhrV a es
ini poinE Besîdes, porlîapls IT orollo io-s othobtI Iaco in.-'tue wvorhi
for acquuxring a foobil foi- Sil t mvter. S îr1;ilà8 'do' nhot. spcîk, a the
,bic, int'nor lias Xt evor beon- dlie custoîn. teo 1(* mdîc tho Ltrne .of

dlay on1 bonrd Sip .> nrcbiR" \re cold' ,wislî 'for 'a liftie.
m ore colis ti Il ut iimi decipta [lc timollias goiio bjy .''for' the
emnployiment 6f Stîcli ex.,proèssiolns as w,ýith ', convulsive Ioaâp thie young

innslie«'n t sce'iliedý to hoù'in&l ]ntio ' isA physiciai. of' -Dr.
Price-Briown1isý -tecomrnîilislitnpnt, '%voso spoci-alty is laryn'gology, Slio-ulcl
iot;fall mnto ,that error.'

-N T'ERN X,%~ T C0Lixlcs'T Vol. 'TI Sîxteenth Series. did.by A. 0.
.T.KELY.J. B. TLippincott Comnpany, Phi]alîha 1906.

This volumeri of the Interna,.tiona,.l Clinics docs -iot strikoe onc- as heing
paxticularly attractive cither lu 'siijccet or trea,-tmecnt. Tr,~r is, 'how-
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ever, an account of life in the Antarctie regions c'roemaniedial p9int
of view, by Dr., Harvey Pirie of Edinburgh, who vas. m&diéa olflcer
to the Scottish Expedition of 1902-04.

THfE MEDICAL ErrTOstE SERIEs. Edited by V. C. 1'oss I, M.D.
MATERIAÂ MEDICA AND .T-tElRA.PEUTlés. Aty EDwio .K

Ph.G., 'M.D. Lea Brothers &Company, Philalelphia and ew
York.

This series of epitomes is intended to place the respective subjdets
concisely before the students. This book upon Materia Medica aiid
Tierapeuties does do.

Tmt PRACTICAL MEDrCINE SEýîRîas. Edited by G USTAvUs P. EAD
The Yearbook Publishers, 40 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

We have before us of this Series tie followring volumes:-Cener1l
Medicne, edited by Frank Billings, M.D., and J. H. Salisbury, M.
Obstetries, eclitei by James B. DeLee, M., and two collaborators;
Gynaecology, edited by Emilius C. Dudley,.2.D., and C.. von Bachelle
M.D.

These volumes are three of a series of ten which are issued at abolt,
monthly intervals, and are intended to' 'cover tle field of medicine
and surgery. Each volume is coriplete for the year prior to its
publication on the subject of whieh it treats. The seriês is published
in the main for the general practitioner, but the arrangement in several
volumes enables those interested in special subjects to purchase only
the parts which they desire. .We have frcquently nientioned these
volumes, and expressed the opinion, which now we reiterate, that if a

general practitioner would master the' contents of these bocks he would
have a wvide and varied knowledgc of his profession. The seies is
well edited, and -carries out adequately the idea by which it is actuated.

CHE3MISTRY; GENERAL, MEDICAL AND PHIAIIACEUTICiL. A Manual
by Joa. ATTFIELD, F.R.S.; edited by LEomNARD DoBBIN; Ph.D.
19th Edition. Lea Bros. & Co., 1906, Philadelphia and New York.
$2.50 net. .

The first edition of this book appeared in the year 1807; and since
thbat time it has passed through 19 editions. In addition te -this
presumption of excellence we are informed that a gold medal was
awarded to the author of this manal in Vienna in 1883,- and in 1896
the prize of a diploma of honour. During these 40 years we have
had occasion to mention the successive editions always with praise, and
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1hâù, Llw oo0k -lS.grovn frôliiV âJiihù'ndhooi<a: rL> .0llIJ114 Iy011,

ýj>agos.l or~ Wc JlllIILaad Lh

book. 1 is< cl1dy, PJý 0h i', lî rsn-i'kucî vI wadl
fulis voIiinia,£tli ivoi r %01iciî iLhî ocîvd i;oîr 1 ~ tioLI gellerali~

SPiuni Oùlaî , IOIOr ANU MIN-TAL J) .1S S M> C- Y b Jh.13U
M~~~~~ T) -.Iîc ilg 1)îc o f ro ve "I l'os Pîl foi. Liç If- 'T'il10 S M e

igan 183 'ages J '1<vi ' (Mîîîinînyi 1îw~pîn $ 1'n~
Dr. :ir*i kan ta ai 1li ih re inOCSQ3 it( ,xîtû Luiil diso:îçiu frôir.

bIlis long Ocua'e i e position of SccreILayt o rerci dî-
J'sycoio~caF 'ssocatio .rihis is tue tliiird cxliti<)i of bu iLl worîk

alid is cliti el' akul iate 'for' tue r(!CdS o f Ml ir', er P. r. B u rr'S

-.P.i 1rf1.,ri 1,1ADî. Pl sII 1.aIA ' fe'rtis, 'Vol. .V., 19015

rfhsvolumein î,s 11 se d by the If.lcprtnct fi Publir' ji, ùithU arîd

Charifies. lavng gliargc ofai hejstLluitiol's Of ellaruly.in 111< Con t'al.
of: tlic. City of Jluldplphw 111 voume afiard ir rîdru kJ
the isorlç ývhîichii -~ hcmnf donic ir LI]. e lf r-1fil[)0 r La1'Llri crîpdî<l îrîtLi.-
tions of i'faepî a uh 'ddibon ta this ttîe'isook :iti (f v.ucri giviig"

irnany local (.ui!fl5ntancCs i arcîu.ihL~ iliiporL4it u t o>f

InedîcL pratuG and rescco p)arcfbie

VIi~~î0IU4.- ITIJbJN c-bsht by a cçoîninîtt<' cornpsd frrr
brs fram, baph f a taIs, '.%ffjal 1-310- l'.

1 he Co0riirîîed hrr.coo of ViLe Montreal, (c-neri Hospital and
theflyalVitora Tpsitllong talkedt of, bas at U-st inacle ib; 8ap-

pdarane.' This constitu tes, thr, thiril phiarrnacroprpia issuedi hy - the,
3on treal Gencral 'ilospital, buit though it 'i3 possible ta cYnuz }

former &ditian, m'any alteratians and xiurÀceous addlition.; have beri
made, sono da'ubt due, as flie Darne siglnifls, 'to 'the Jleaveni of: tiie
younger hospital.

rfhat it will fi, a long, feit want in both institutiorî, iL3 publication

indicates; tho-ublh, iLï warrrnoet rece3ption W'il] doubtless corne frorn tlhf,
student body, wvho are now in e position ta criticize 'anid approve th*
formnulS istei. and. tricd hy thejç,ir tchrandwb can nowv4 rer
:readil-Y understand, the- sorrnewhat cnigrnitical, presc.rrip)tionsa t-r£equetly'
appearing an the out-patie-nts card.
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As an educational factor in he practical therapeutics of the univers
ity it is bond to play a large part, anîd this we venture to tink it
can well do. Tl'he book consists of cight sub-divisions beginning with'
those formule in general use, 'and ending with .diretions for the steri-
lization of various surgical appliances; the latter filliig a lon tfel
vacancy in the wants of the student and recent graduate. Other:sub
divisionis supply the neceds of ·the various spccialists. Through1out te
book the ietrical system figures, thoughi lhe old ineasure is also largely
retained.

Wili the exception of the fu typograpical errors, such qs .seen
on the last page, this little book of 80 pages, in clear typ& and bouiCd
in limp clotl, is one of whici the coinnttee who. 're responsible for it
îmay feel will be to the credit of the two hospitals.

MANUALr. Or ANATOMY. By A. M. LUCJIANAN. .A., M., O
Professor of Anatomy, Anderson's College Glasgow. vol. L. Oste
ology. Upper and Lower Linibs; 268 illustitions. »Lonco:Bn
lière. Tindiall & Cox.

Another anatonmLy for the poor overworked student. Witb -so iná
good textbooks and dissections 'is there room for another? Professer
Buchanan evidcntly t1hinks so. This work is a combination of a:text-
book and a mainual on practical -anatomy. After 259 pages devoted
to Osteology and illustrated by a number of rather cruce.bat very
understandable drawings (many in colour), the anatom?.y of the upper
anîd lower extremities is taken up. This part is.. on the -lines of a
dissecting mnanual, and is very good. First. surface markings are given;
then the muiî scles. vessels antd ierves are described as muet aith in these
regi on. and finally Ille joints. These are described in the order with
which they are met with in dissection. Embryology is also :deaIt with
a fter the description of each part or organ. The first volume is good
ani up to date; lait there has not becn much change il the anatony
of bones. aind the extremities, foi' a good inany years.· The true test
of the book will be the volumes on the viscera and 'nervous system.
This first volume is very suitable for the first year students as it contains
nearly ail. though not al, the amnount of information required.

~caîc~1 'lus.

MONTREAT CENERAL HOSlTAT..

During tbe month of September there wore adnitted to the Montreal
Genieral iospital 271 patients, and 260 were discharged; the deaths
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nunbred J7. In the Out-Door there were 4,018 consi

hie am-im]ance responded to 136 calis.

ALI4XAN)RA HOSP
Th ho dmissions, discharges and de s at the Ae

oin 9th JuI n tiP Sep tem1ber 30th are as follows
CdItcl 1ýIr c *'"Died.

20 3Scarlet Fever 207

KErs1eî~s :' s r j ,
'0No dîsene J

Tot'1"* T o t V '" "'6 7 3 6 " 4

The annual 'meetih of the W ipe edcal Asociatin w as helda
n 8th October. jreident Bl rs i the ciir, ani t oi e aireports had beeni read, the fo]iowig rse re elete or tie en-

sui ng 'year: .President Dr E W MoD~~fi • 7fiC ,•-. • ogmry.; first v. co-presietDr. . Davidson; second vic'-pi-esiden, Di NJ. McLean; secretary-
treasurer Dr. C.' H. Vrooman; couniillor Drs McKenty, If. Machay,Gallowa and Todd · Dr. Bell, tbe ré 'iadrsys , 1 retrinr president · hen gave bisa ddrcs

.t the Aberdeen Unive r-centcnary celebration the honor
ary degree of LL.D.. was conferred on Dr. A. B. Macalluin, F·R S.Professor of Physiology in, the. University of 'Toronto; on' MliamPeterson, C.M.G., Principal of McC iIl University; on Fred.. lProfessor of Roman Law' at cGill University, andàonWilliain\îlred
Campbell, of Ottawa.

SURGERY.' -
UND R.THE CA.RGE oF GEoRGE E. ARMSTRONG.

« Sympathetie Ophthalmia." Editorial in Boston Mda a c
Journat, October lth, 1906.

During the' past year two researches in this, field, of more thanordinary interest, have appeared, and indeed the second of these givespromise of being a notable advance.



In the first article referred to Professor Fuchs* presents one of the
admirable stuclies for which l'e is so justly noted. It bas been known
for many years that the histologie changes of synpathetie ophthalmia
are characteristie. Fuchs reports that he has bcon' able to make the

diagnosis with the microscope alone in 181 cases. He 'presents a very.
complete pathological description of the disease and gives new and
important data as to the locality of the lesions and as to the frequency,
of their occurrence.

The second study cones from zur Ncdden of Bonn, and is along'
experiiental fles. A few years ago Seliirmer succeeded in two in-
stances in producing a :process of +abbits' eyes. similar to sympathetic
ophthalinia by inoculating picces of the ciliary body' from eyes removed
for this disease. Zur Nedden'has accomplished this and advanced nuei
further. By transferring blood from two cases of sympathetie ophthal-
mia to the vitreous of rabbits lie has 'produced this 'disease. · lie has
inoculated a second series of rabbits with vitreous from the first and
again produced the process. Froni 'fle second rabbit's vitreous he as
obtained a bacillus which will cause a plastie uveitis when injected into
the vitreous, the carotid or the v\enous system. By treating his second
case with serum obtained fron the first he was able to effect a rapid
cure.

Zur Nedden hiniself is exceedingly cautions in drawing conclusions
fron two cases and expressly states that lis results can only be regarded
as sugcestive ntil confirnd by a large number of observations.,

Many ophth almologists will recaill the en thusiasm with which Deutsch-
mann's experiments, apparently proving tha.t infection of flie secoid,
Pye was due to the migration of bacteria along the optie nervehslîeath,
were received twenty-five years ago. .The problen was regarded 'as
solved. But later investigators failed to confirn bis results and
ophthahnology loarned a lesson in conservatisim. Thus zur Nedden's
work will be accepted as he offered it, not as a 'final solution of the
question but as pointing out the nost promising direction for future
investigations. He himself is Sw'misch's assistant -and is regarded as!
one of the nost productive of the younger Gerinan sclool.

A. D. BEvix, M.D. " The Diagnosis and Treatment of Tuberculosis
of the Kidnoy." The Journal, October 6th, ·1906.

The views on the subject of kidney tuberculosis bave changed greatly
within the last twenty years. Although Ammor as ea.rly as .1833'

'* Archiv. für Ophthainologie. Bd. bxi. Heft 2.
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pointed out clearly the essential clinical points, it bas only been within

the last, ten yeas that' the diagnosis and treatient have been placed

on a sound -orking basis, and even to-day the frequeney and importance

of tli lesioi is not' generally understood by iedical mien1. In 1885
1. Fisher, n the Gernian Congress of Surgeons, condemned ail exten-
sive operation for tuberculosis of the kidney, especially neph.rectomy;
and in the sarn e ycar von Volknann said that he doubted whether

operative tre îent of the kidney or kinclieypelvis blad any real value.
Somne six'ears latcr Madehmng stated nephreotoniy was indicated when

it could be definitely established that the process was limited to
ome ki'ney. The results obtaincd at this time were not gooc, tic mor-
0ity being etween28-47 per cent., ,With improved aneans of ex-
mxninatiôn, tle in formation gained by. the X-rays. hie cystoscopd,

entIictérization of the .ureters, and- cryoscopie examination of the 'blood
and rine,thi operation :has cone. to, give nost excellent results and,
is<nòw %ga+ded as being one of the most. swccessful, operations in s'r-

gr. \Ve now now that tiberculosis of the.kidney. is a fairly comnon

diseas'e ti't it is 'alnost always the resilt of infection through the,
circution anud that: it is primary in one kidney in over .90 per cent.
of cases Pimary is here used in the· sense that in the 'individuals
affefed it is this focus which calls most urgently for treatment, it is
strictly secondary to sonie small and important focus in lung, gland, or
boncs Tuberulosis of the genito-urinary tract, with but few excep-

* tions, beginis at one of four points, the kincley, tubes, epididymîiis, or
prosta.te. - T e symptonis of' kidney tuberculosis frequently resemble

those of otier conditions, the -principal ones being simple pyelitis, and

pYeloncphritis, stone, and' neoplasn. Other rarer conditions are the

so-called essential kidney ]hainorrhage and polycystic degeneration. In

ordinary cases, when a differential diagnosis has to be made the follow-

ing procedures are adopted, careful hiistory. and physical examination,
several X-rays takcn, examination of urine for tubercle bacilli, etc., 'a

cystocopie examination of bladder, especially of the ureteral orifices,

and cryoscopic examination of the blood. Following this 'method it

lias been possible to' make .correct diagnosis in over 80 per cent. Re-

section of the' kidney' is to be practically discarded, and nephrectomny

performed when the disease is limited to one kidney. • If both are .in-
volved, or wlen the patient's general condition is sucl as not to warrant

any radical operation neplhrotony as a palliative ineasuire to be 'followed
if ·recovery takes place in gencral condition by a one-sided nephrectony,
is indicated.
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F. T. TnAvns. B.S., Lond., 1R.O.S., Edin. "Suture ot Perfomatmr
Wound of the Heart." Lancel. September 16th, 1900.

The case reported mas that of a yôimg man, agcd 10,' wlîo fel on
a spike of an iron fence and was imupailed on it. The lower portion
of the sternum iwas fractured, ad a lrge portion driveni into the vei
tricular wall of the right side of the heart and firmîl]y held tlre, so
that little hæmorrhage took place Further examlination v mean's of
an 4sVoplastie flap shlo.wed the wound o -be trifld, and extelnlinr up
to the interventricular septum.. On rcmuoving the piece of bone a
profuse hSmorrhage followed, whici was well contrôlled by pug
three fingers iito -the reitL- rThe wound wras first roughly closed, and

then reinforced by a row through the muscular coats and ain by
a row of Lembhert through the pericardial serouls coat. J'he no- no
ticcable features of the case were the plugging of the vom in the
heart by thie detachedi piece of .sternum, and the tolerance, shown by
the heart to tho injury auid handiing rcrguired at operation. I'he
insertion of. eaci suture was observed to act as a distinct stiinuls.
There was remarkable little collapse, no air-hunger or delirium. 'he
severe injury to the, pericardiun induced excessive secretion, but pro-
duced no other symptoms as frec drainage was secli-ed. The case died
on the levenh day, the cause bcing the: heart's
action, due to the. pressure'of thè»elot'sI vly formiiig its anterior
surface, which also blocked the pericardial wi o :u ï revented the
escape of the blood oozing from the n the und in the heart.
The small opening was due 'te the ners s'f 'théheart muscle nost
probably due to the traumatism.

*MDICIM3
UNDER THE CHARGE OF F., G. FINLEY H .IL LFLEUR AN ) W PA [

M. H. NEMsER. "The Elinination of Calomel." Zecitskrifi für
physiologische Clemie, September 6th: Editorial in. N. Y
il!Medical Journal.

M. H. Nemser has shcd. some .iglit on the probable series of events
that ta.ke place when colomel is taken into the gastro intestinal tract.
Making use of intestinal fistulæ in dogs, and test tube experiments as
well, b.e cones to the conclusion that the acid. of the stomach has little



or po tcLiop- on Ille villoilicl, I<nid .1h iL il ýill),11Mîîcs lî0Ci SV o>

fr~.nl oîn nhe~oniii ûIomliin i n io ly,%V lie * ' f t 1)h'o &Il

h 111of1111 <Ilbcd i m ltoiiivl h',ui ti dwxl .Iia1. f. dndrcaoîn<

fuc sfi ms oei actor, ili iýlo!eti ng Lit( -solution. Wha'r -olé
ifflhiuîuî ébloî( (frinr. 1f Iî 0îh'c1î e rUcsîhticso ntiti iLioni'

As a i lbsci-pfJ i uL :.Or110 portiolî or* caîloilîi Ilimde. soluble, hy tIîo«
pýnC1 .c e ..C1. Lccotîoîî'-ilici .1.- nlor belîcvcqs fl îaLt his Laîke,.s place IuoL Jîuvhier

up, i he iitc tii.- Ilhlie 'ilcîiîi, inî. wlîie-li plaîe thie proeess Of solmustioîm
relac'h2S its 1l.\flii.1I. Às liiglily pîrohiille 1ilittlu , lmîeicrr

Rit poiun fLi eu is ilImin>oh in i Lelag ith corpc pLLe
b~iho uIpîîes mreeîî1:iii, that: viscîuls. in thce foe.C*c c6iltail no tr0a~ce

of.#ol îblo 1101 $il hîlstaîlices. -'Illc kifdocys, the' li:o11)îi the.,rg
iiL iorl;a iiii IL 1>0 finn:hh .ioiLIo î*i'io Lhl l1t) 1i

tîinc, ~ L 1mut 1cs to hhc ouatîrcn compoi fl whicli is for, leud -fuoin
Liho eI. lmcl -ii" 1h.1 aîce. PI olS' L*',o ln , -i L. is Î bë 1o.grte the, .. ILli oi

iorill cil] c<rhtcn im.

-'c(1ii<' lîue 0f Cropie- 1jNinnlos» ~îo i

N. Y 3lruv 'Re'cord.Ooe 3 bi9(

J i1wai11ly liil ~V l' oIv LIlia'Ko h i) i 0l l>umps 'pi ll ehc
dctcriuina Inof hIlec.ziî poiîît; (cr-yosCOp). 'o h tli î dy 0],jalî-

Iôwial îriic.Sinc thoen wo-k lis Ici i côns'a1itly oig'o ini variolus
.. . ': z t"

1î,-rL% of tlico NvorIcI Ivitim thîis iilLOLlio(l, mid flic, rc.,sîîlts oht.uiiuc.< Scîncd 1t
vtilv so n'ulî] tlIAt IL greaT. baILI Of ï,'kepLiisîii bas.' bccepieso bot h
liere andi mboil.i, a1s to lie 'chall éliniiemîl v.1 h'iu, c01 (;1. cepy. W0l hlave

liad oce.asion more than once wi'îii e ars to connncuit on the situa-
tioîi editorimully. As lis lîen ui x is. the case, with rîiost of the niewer

ImLliOnLLoi'y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i)y iîelos xoIîO cîcrd , JLI<ginoiit, anid siistinod
ml.Iliin asi lla"îî em.efiiîîlmion Or stitistics, lis gira-dîîahly cr-ystllizccl

opinlion us Io fhe vaiie oi. (:r*yoscopy, UlItil t'o-day ilS lillnitUliolls Lre-
qui te vci] J il dcrstoodl, wh i le iLsa vtmgs are . u tly -,pprciaiteiJ.

Afte'r 1< craii'PsIij.ioric work cnetiat of Claude -and 'Bal tlia'aid;
of OcadaniCshage, i er-narci, of CILsIOI and Rit-chier, of JIovsing
aIà of ,iilll-to' meîntionî <iilv soine of fio umoro important iiiveesti-

.rltcs i Iisintercestiiig fill. But litile of importance, ba, hceenpih
lislieul in this comîntry 07u cryvoscnp *y éiîring the past few ycars, if wvc
except flho p)racticai'l L-1101 [horih paper of Dr. A. A. Bl3rg cf this city.

M3
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AS Ille sul>ject (levelopeid ilider, thuinfune u hs reseilrch:Ies, 1 le
Stîîdeîts of cros ly id'is clilJeal apli eatioîîls' 'en nie 'to' bu iivided
iuto twoe- nps On the cile lîuid thm ueeneiî wîho> likie Cleiudv'uit
Bultlîazard. h)eliuee that' cryoi>;côpy wa by î- rthe'o ilîôst. illlior-tnt
'iiiii1id <f lut*iî ilitu reliai fî te cn îd'liat by -Sinîlpk.lcii
lions~ it, mas possible ii) deterîîixe evvthe elaco.tive ailîoilînts . i fecrtîîin

cOistitLUeIits r0)131 the rrQQzii iof Illte urine. Un' 1,1e oth1er ltc
thiere wvre Ilhe SzepIic.s, led liv Rs :, who .1ceumuiflated i maiiss or

ilnaterial. to prove Ille fallacies cf hIe illetlin îd 1lits'tt"wrhesc..
eave i n certain 1iiîfîted eeîîtnc

'l'lie lasi word iii flie siib ec; has. of'-ôîs, o ylleî ~o~~ o v1
il. be foi. ïomle vent. to coule; sînd in l the fict4îd l licehon ili'

igltd.illetllicds oft iýiliîn îîal (BRéAler klijuiscluI dunsi r,.1u
2c alid i6. 1906)e . o l snicila -Iiîîp s :ravi of I îet-s ând figuires
collectedl by 'thaýt wve1-knlown stugeol:i l tb, Colur'se ofsxy an~ d hascid
111>01 40]A opeiraltlv' case-s of kidiney - , o.r, muore.rys

î.ope eximia1.in~.that- we. t.ik it' wolrih 'whilo'tu îSttithr
as probablv Ille best s4iolti Of -Iliis i iplou ti it' i oblieni, ivlhch bans: t
been oflered.

i\U]liflCl colielludes ('roi liiex)Criellce tit-it 'roLjî deeriitions
miade by bcginniers ure w<rtll&s. lit ke 'i <rreî d i, of' ýcwjeie'Ce' In
eliiiiiile the. Source oft technlical error. 0' 1.osco V, rf Ille Comiînbunc
urines of both k-idiieys is of. jjo. pýcic'î vc he 'a the' freezing po011t
valrics !iu widelv nînider inorîjul codLui.'Ci-oscopy, of Ccdi spparatce

kzidniey is valuab)le, ,as Ille frieL-ziig 'poinit tof'fi iesd'kde Pc
îstantly hiighier than thiat of the healthy eule. 'J'Ihe 1~eig'oitc h

blond isconistant. and turfreIa filiil ilore trilstwri criterion,
N orially die< blod frci-zes at (J(u'~ iuiaIvra i' uj r
().570. If ilhe 'litjn 1) îis Irwer i a Ia,.'lekdn.~'r ot'

eliii.ina Ill te illiîe.zhoiic prOduct,ý fast (".Il, . an e aofl. ar-a p roi)h.îb I
eased. If Ille frcezinig point of.b]'ood r caclices-0.60 0 0C. riephirectoilly
is a risky operatioii. as te twvo kçidîîevs cumhbiiîd (10 nlot ùxcretc' sut''-
f icim'ntlv wcl. ïf tlie freezing'I 1pri]n i.z zlill l'rtlie operatii. is

01, tue 404 operatio-ns l'y ýKiinîiiel. '189wc t
Niis (partial) of reiiai tissue, -1 nelromis,'1.dcpsillatioils. 12

illeisi]>IS o i.1alpl)liieaJCSQud atiic w>Permtioiis on the
ureter. rj'lie total mnorfilitv was 1*2.0 'per ceut. "i'lerc was, bowvcr..
al 111ar1ked r~rieiniii Jllý* iinortlit.v i n te acsof OIpera.tiil i ater the

iruductioni 01f CryVoscopie exa mi inatioli:ils *Ollcrinîpai 1ith tlle iliortalit.y
of thu preediiig ye01ars. Thlus, iii i-I0 îucphîrcettotities luerfiorillud after
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ci 1 OSCI1 thr cvî1o a. 01)gl 1 Oîlî ' thc 'othle r laid, (du-atils due
the' îo1. ne ï, ai seod kidîw?

werco %v0( îîoîrIle'lîclîo oiI~ liicli w'ere dole beor the

beir a iidy'h~*î îc~îi i1 after siieli e0lnviîiîîg proufs liLv v
1)011sliilltAŽd ti".t i3OSOpy, CSeC-I<.lly cryoscopy, o* hIe blood anud or

Uic ii*ne f oclikidîev~cpLntIv ldaiîid, s of fhle lif:iîost vaitie à is
ai .uiq.o~1 ~ IZ d iî poîi~ î 1 CV l Juild sngni. oy fîî

aîie ù fli othc îiodîn undsniwauîu i< flic o nictiod ilîe'i-

"présenit îitii certe S0(I lou t ii? lî'ie to dN Lo , léi paitient

and ~" ie ~îr<eohiI~ s tien in. miind, n 'il(éus ul'of, rl n'rocp
, tN.. ii]îsion of of bjer dliiCriiost-ie'l ietlods lie' %viIll noit il) ;("Yi 1) ,t.c

.î)î ~ oOlIt~ h1'a (,Naiiiîiie iiimui e., ni f'lie <0r1j 1j 1f iîo~~i
-iïcîoeklz i i h w lriin 1,1 flic, ocul rromc. utîîefîi i -sf*,'ud

foîid( t1iýii. priment, in 36b pér' cvt.. or, l'lie Câk~s hfe1 Ilt hlld béecu
faîtel tii. il>ii.i uas, ti uieni iii11011 f 1icrc iti 1 le lo Ilili i iei '

tli eJl]i of* eleveil onit of. fi f'ty lirs i L Icqq eat Iîrc iwoit"

6.1 Pei- centf ail thic Caeq lin., whlicl paras~ites ( li.~v oh iiu* î
iii ivere > eein ii lo f. 0i( per* ccii ' .11i«I .l cases) wc foui îi À Atet

aiuîchc ,l:luuost frqici ld ings wcere the ova1 ofil c»'intari, 'il lit» Pt tia

'Iri:ocep/l i U di<qtî a 11ffl 01 lli re ildestill alis .'. LJiose of Ojisocl.(,I s

ini oue caise. Ili lia f t lie piencif.s more iliaji' nu'e paiaie wais 11 senit.
"'ie oilv coniclusion onu ýan <11ralw frcuiii -01c ' ii(ii res. istîtuîetî i

ra.sites' are coill inuoï ini Sii d' î i ii1 ion bs verv fre
qulerit. - So f'or is WOOlleyi lia os lucen al cr plî~cu''îu

'liaisnoV h eîi ionsilîy répep l lI i 11Sani.

Il. T. IL]i'r'. " ok 'IoîiînSl poitec cd 'c 'ë,e Jloirnal A. II.
A., Ocfober 61lii.9 106.

Pr likei, lleiorpnktitlie 11aî1 Snceu' i îtrîî lto-

cîîlatfions'of îoi«v n. iiia-)g Ini pfretiL iiocky Momi tiin.
foyver, and -in prcserving tMie virus. Tic esei tite syluîptorrîs in thîe
aîaiiiîials experiieîîtcd on, showiny tlie idlent.ity- as weJl ais llî>t (J the
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pathological conditions with those obser'ed iii the human speciés. He
has also tested the infectiousness of the various orgais of' the bodies.of
the aimîuals. The an:imal wus bled froin, the carotid ' deprive it of
all the blood possible, and thon aci orgai wis ground with sterile sand
and suspended in a physiologie sait sohition. .The ea1nmsions of each
were brought as nearly as possible to the same 'density md . cubic
centinetres of aci were iijected intra.peritoneallv nito guineapigs,
weighi ng fron. 350 to 550 grams. hgreatest virulence seemndto be
in the organs that naftîrally contained t.he most blood; such s the
spleen, liver, and bone mnarrow., In the case ofthe boie marow how
over, he remarks that the diffícul 1-y of ·its prepiaration incieasd tht;
chances of infection,. which nust be considered. The kidney iowever
was quite as infections as other organs, nih , richer in blood, which he
suggests May be accounted for by an acemmuation of iro-oranisms
in it by reason of its excretory finetidn. Rilkeits has not bard of
any authentie example of a second attack. of spotted fever in 'man, lnkec
it seems probable that ono attack renders the body immune. This wi'a
found by experiment to he the case iii the monkey,ad by reasonible
analogy we may assume it to be so iii man. le concludes his paper
with an account of his observations of'the life history of the Dernacenor
occidenfals. which, in view of thbe suspiciOn a<lLalcIiig to he sp1eis as
the carrier of the infection, is a iatter of s'Oie importan îce. The
observations were made unîder laboratory conditions. aid he sgiges'
that the various stages may not quite correspond n point ot time there
fore, with those in the natural state. 'More coimplete observa tions wiIl
be publisled later.

PATHOLOGY.
.UNDnl rUE CHARE OF J G ADA3-

R. L. TrIomrso. "A Study o jpidermal bis. Jour. Exper.
Mcd., 1906, viii, 467..

Tlomipsor bas inade a study of the ibrls piissinr between tho
opithelial celIs, in the deeper layers of the kin. 'These fibrils repre
sent what are commnonly termied the' intercellular bridges, and they
serve to bind the epithelial cells together. Thompson finds tiat the
fibrils are present in the cell body and fori a network about the
nueleus. le does not venture to d1iscuss the origin of the fibrils,
but states that flic strands of tie dilYerent cells are united. These
fibrils are incrcased and become more distinct ii certain skin tumours.
1-e compares then with neuroglia. connective and muscle tissue fibres.
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1906 fl'st 6.o a o-.

fil Juerb wo'i'é9 nto i i[ i iad [1 more thail 'six

moth 'ndmtc~Il ~ î 0p.a 'deliiîiicr' 'lie coin1p inec ol i~mncss,
«strié crisesgQt1~ i ogt n uiîihim l Li' e Çkn axid

lincous nxcibr'incs. Pied 'o Li1 Ê' à~ aitcr, Ile 0'.cidl C p-'At aiutopss'
both 1dm îJ1'111 fimd inci i' fibros 'd A'iiat 'littie -of th e 0'iil l'l
tic;,; ie i icd llO 9.lie l)ti3i sympa uss Il Uic eiî<rbboiiliood w ere

il oîn~o'cdni he fiios~ Vuhoîreports tlh, c. ise as thi fs om
in %wllieh 'Vd (o liseî~c Cc'Ic afie Lt9nu

fou>r de lhd .c de; 7z '19.06, No ci
Atitliors re ort a easc , n lcolholc in w~boil t -pical. s3nlptorns'

of Addr'on*s. l1%e' dci eh4ied. At.atp icnierbeatmi-
celcrosis was -not-ed.. t o his .fact. amiici tliat, that in xrinh
;ininiaih, artcr'mI ]esio-ni. inav 'h proditdý by the adînjinisirationi of:

rrdrca îliî lic <miii edcavoiîr to comiedcth Uiceiciec -oh. thio
arlerio-sclerosis Nvitl ic e ioî's . r-ho .'ieewrs~vîi u
c1uls, loci -n the body fthe aidrenals wcre miot fIrccted. ,Ph , nly. changlce.

îîoted inil the 'idien ils and lime seii'ii-limnar crafili iras 'lf r'%j

MON rTR, EA\TJ MEB rDXCO:CU [1URfGCALî -SOC ETY.'
Tueu as~î' rglr iiietingr: for -Sessioni 1906-07 Y. was' held in' the

~Soi-, 'ys'oomon. Frida even ilig Octobér '19 th. '"

The i'olIoviigc candida,_tes' for trôîntpoîa.,ry rncmnbersluip worc proposed:7
ileidcît'Staf, Wesèî~ 'i1.opitil--r.Chaundler, Reil]y andSwt

soicn StfLMoteai Ocueral 1-lospitz-1-rs. rIeS NcIles Lymnàa,
lleiars WIite lilima.Loîîîcr1  ocno. Vlo Gillicb .,IeDoni-

il c, Cou r]ey: Gurd' and Ilolden.
']esiclent Stf o TyaI VNictoriat 1-lospital-Drs. MofJatt, TlM4r

thu ir,Wi1iars'lthi snCunm g uges'Srrgr'iatio
Lauchland. 'Muèkéllcstoii, iMýe.NMillaii and 31onahian.

Iesidemb Staff, -Montrcàl 3iMa.teriiity-Drs. Little, I-auynond and. Birke.
TWO CASES 0F TUBAL PREGNANCY.

A. APTOtS' 3rîîr M..,presented twvo cases of iblis c'ondition
before 1lime Sociehy ancd, gave a history of the cases. whieh will be found

C-11 pae-09 of this issue of flhe JOURIVAL.
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W. W. Cmx, M.D.-These cases. are certan.ily interesting, and
as lias been said the condition is very muuch more frequently met"with,
thain one would at first suppose.. Tie 1rst case jš· especially interdst-
ing il that there were present at the saime tinie both the tuhal pregnancy
and the uterine pregnancy. Somie me ago Ihad. a case in tihe coun-
try which I operated u1pon wlire l had tis condition pesent -and
where 1 thought the condition. was a simuitaneousone iii i ttWo posi-
tions. I removed the tube and the-uterne pregnacy went on to tern.
J looked up the question and found itto be very rare wlere tle two
coiditions were conitemuîporaneous. : Ini this case of Dr. Smiths I thin k
that the uterine pregnancy wvas subsequent to the tubal one.

The other case is more .conuiioniy met with. As to the question'of
diagnosis the cases which present the nost diliculty are those Lerned
the "leaking " cases. iThe classic case is that of a sudden rupti;re ndl
the escape of blood into the peritoneal c;t, thiswd are ail Pumiliar
with and such a case is comparatively easy te diagnose. The class b
cases where there are repeated small hiinorirhages is the one which
presents the most difficulties ·in diagnosis Two mnonths ago I h d
a case where a year previously the womnan lad a stone piss down th
left ureter. It took t.hree montlhs to pass this stone, durin which
there were the usual attaèks of pain.

After the stone vas passed she remained well. froc entircly of pai n,for
some six montls. But suddenyi onô day she was seized with severe pain
in. the left side, of a few hoirs' duration- only and followed tie ncxt
day by -a second attack. The· co.nuslumon at frst, and very naturally,
was the ureteral passage of a second stonie. I aw er and ,reit vei-y
carefully over the biatory. She repeatedly assued ne that thesc last
attacks of pain were identical .i character with tliosc suffered pre-
viously on tlie passage of the stone. nd 'y this woiîan lad developed
a left-sided ectopie pregnancy The attacks of pain indicated smnall
repeated ruptures of the gestation sac with slight escape of blood. At
the ti ne of tlie operation I examined carefully the whole length of
the left urinary conduit and could, find no stone.

Here was a case extrenelv difficult todiagnose., The physicail ex-
aniination was not very satisfactory as the abdomrinal w-alls were thick
and at no time had- any considerable tunmour developed.

As to the distension spoken of by Dr. Siith I have been struck vith
fle sort of uniformity with wliich this distension occurs in cases wherc
blood lias been e:travasated in any cvonsiderable quantity inito the peri-
toneal cavity. I have no doubt even after most careful metliods sone
blood still reinains after closure of abdomen and acts as a foreign body
preventing normal contraction of tlic intestinal wall, :irritating tihe
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intestin.e and so 'iaîgto n rahiereo paresis and distensidi,'
]nlI ave niso no dob.iii hat ogis. i-e)l.cocis aius,'

dIo witl. it in' seà[tngv 11p ina -,l'r~a 0 'df jàçi îiis ,

ate tion ]]as'])' l)Cen .alic, -, th 1 ici _la, -1 mn .. ~ h ir t ' y

]1usc~~~~~irriacre ~ ~ ~ -i i. szp sdiiLw.dînot grot ai foetus"lhouter

wns 'wt ~alage"pbcct'l mîs bt eîdnty mLws bcause tic

nof coie'er0s Lis n J1~'îeaîzi AnîIl teî-es;icr .point;b was,.
IliLi ît fn eh t l ties e 'ases '. î.s 'irr*rulr ha.oîage3 piese1t ai'

tiîogh mmth tnIlît oi aeS thbahs beenl pioeenL Ma.n ca.,i

lav xmle bCc l 1uîettd 'On l'ie Sîippogî ioni thiat tile, Î i a nîcarî'es. PDr
(.oe one- or 1110,înost ex]pCclcucc cýîwcoôigcql Nîros4r ï

?î oîi, ectl r-epoi Led a c<îlse of: ole, 0'f these, caàs at a p'iv"i i l Sonse
~d~'thc paiîc'îî collilpsinn( mi' flic b~t;ocurd to hlim>. f1lt' t

,îu<rhi. 0. %L 1111il pîgnne ilie arnbu)Ilîce wvms Ïc.le d a ilîd slÎe wiasý
,'c 11 1Ved. t 1. iie'r-hv liospi.il 'î<I''ii i.î oinii section, 'rcvea e& Lhis'

to o 0.î c'v 1 Ue ail)olien, heîncr filf oo Tliàis vas one o, tle
IcleakTic- cases,

CARDIAC -THROMBI.

B.C.PxTESO T i) PiPaero'D'o~e speciniens of thrce,
.ae f'crln tliroiiu iîi laid cor ýne to post-rnortem at Vie 3-ontreal

C lr Tospitai wîiîm th i 4 tw 'o thr-ee inoiffths. 'Phe fir1s.9t1
a den. oMjc a î c h o n îs o lc k t 'u î ie, t e second' a. bail,

thrpnibus in, thé, loft 'iïiicle an Il w t hîrd ' pedtuncila[ed, tliroùibuij'.
in-the lett auricie.-

-.- IRREGULAR HEART ACTION.-

1w. 'S. l f ow D. rei a'P p0e 1îio Ditriiii~n'reat
1en ofriregilam T-learL ' Action. '

Dit. )oi nw yb~a îl iscussing, thie. cause o h omlh~t

ri) tln, wriîetier if, is' t be 'ogtfoi' ii 'nervotus or musculîix.'strui-&
tures. , 'On thoe whlole lié inctinied to~ thr]to.viw T"eferredt

briefly to tlie mvinious proper-Lies 'and pec t'iia ite of tlieler nruscle,
and pointéd, o't lime %-axions ,kindls of inod1ifyiî impulses .reching thle

hecart by 'Uic, nerves. Tlie conmmon fornis, of Arrliythimia, were thon

considered 'axîder tflie followingr hccsRespiratoryv, Diastolie, AuiiiCuilar
mnd etiilrEtr-yoiTer Block, Disturbances 'of Contracti-
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.lity. The essential nature of these was' discùssedands a the mnethods
of differentiating them froi oe another -by the stidy oW h arti'ial
and venous pulse. The- bearing of tie different types pl ýrrhythmia
on prognosis was referred to; and some inlications wer pointed ont
for the employmeut of rest, digitais iodidà,s belladonna andlsuprarenal
extract.

J. B. MEcCoNNx]r.. M. ·Vcry few of ni cia iscus this ost
instructive paper as it should be di scussed. think it is amao the
most interesting to whichiit has been my pr vilege to listen, more se
cially, as at the recent Toronto meeting- of the British Medical Asso-
ciation, this subject was taken up -and thrashed out hi the section of
Physiology and Medicinc-by Mackenzie, Aschof, 3roadbent, and others.
net only from a physiòlogical siandpoint, but f rom the points of view
of practical interest to the clinician. Aschoff gve a. most interesting
paper on the hi stology of, gthe band. which runs from, the auricle 'to
the ventricle- and showd that modifild muscular tissue is capable of,
conducting nerve impulses from the auricle to the ventricle. The

practical part of the suibject is secen. in the faet that thre are some
kinds of arrhythmia a:nd defective hcart action w-hiic are not enefitecd
by cigitalis, and it is only (by distinguishing the varietv present) hy
the new methods proposed that we ean tell ic-hîl nay he benefited
and which not. and wihen heart block is present of speciflc or toxie
causes of degeneration. in these filbres, the etiological factor must be
recognized in order te get successful results in the treatnent of the cases.

F. F. Fm H. M.D. Lack of discussion is not lack of intercst, anl
w-e fel that wc are iuder a debt of gratitude to Dr. Morrow for bring
ing this subject before us iii sucli a very clear Lashion a lit will tin
lat us to higher interest in our cardiac cases.

At the close of the meeting. Pr. T. Alex Hutchison moved lseconded
by Dr. F. R. England, that the Presicent, Dr.: Fin]ey. and a commit
tee of the older ienmbers of the Society sbould meet for the purpose
of drawing: up a, lotter of condolence to the family of the late Dr.
Stewart.

A French authority says tiat there are 228,234 niedical men in the,
world. 0f these therc are ini Europe 162,333, distributed as follows:
In England, 34,9G7; in Germany, 22.518; in iRussia, 21,489; in France,
20,348, and in Italy, 18,245. In England thie proportion of doctors

is 78 to 100,000 of the population; in France it is 51, and in Turkey,18;
ln Brussels it is 241: in Madrid, 209; in Budapest, 198; in Christi-

aia, 181; in Vienna, 140; in Borlin, 132; in London, 128; in Athens,
123, and in Paris, 111.


